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TENDER SMILES
Bring in
this ad
for a
FREE GIFT

Dr. Max
is proud to be
on New Jersey’s
referral list for
Special Needs
Dentistry

Finally, a dentist your kids
will be excited to go to!
Dr. Max Sulla’s approach to creating a
healthy smile is his commitment to
educating parents and children of all ages
on the importance of good dental hygiene.

FREE

Ortho Consultation
149 value

$

FREEHOLD
122 Professional View Dr.
732-625-8080

FREE

$

160

Infant Exam

New Patient Visit

NO. BRUNSWICK
1330 How Lane
732-249-1010

EDISON
1656 Oak Tree Rd.
732-549-3773
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$
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$

www.TenderSmiles4Kids.com
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For Special Needs Adults
(21 years old +)

Medicaid/HMO/DDD

!

Call Us Today
For A Tour or Info!
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• Free Door-to-Door Transportation
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• Health Evaluations
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• Bi-Lingual staff
• Music & Pet Therapy
• Educational Programs to assist & encourage
independance with activities of daily living
• Social Activities
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• Fabulous food and menu options
• Recreation, Exercise, Trips to Museums,
Stores, Crafts and more...

Serving Monmouth, Middlesex & Ocean Residents
20 1-A Jackson Street
Freehold, New Jersey

We Offer Something Special Nowhere Else Found
In CNJ For Your Loved One!

Active Day Adult Services
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YOUR CHILD*OUR PROGRAM*THEIR SUCCESS
• Hours: 6:30a.m.-7p.m.
• Customized Proprietary
Curriculum
• Provide care for Children 12
months through K
• After School Program: Pick up
from your child’s respective
primary school
• 3 Home Cooked Meals Provided
Daily
• Gymnastics (next door at
Premier Gymnastics)
• Soccer indoor and outdoor on
our 10k square foot lawn with
Soccer Shots
• Language Studies
• Dance
• NO Registration Fee!
• Music Program is included

208 Commercial Court « Morganville, NJ 07751
Tel: 732-970-7979«Email: Steps7@stepstosuccess.com
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HOME OF THE BEST

BIRTHDAY
BASH!
THE CITY OF

NEW Parties • NEW VIP Suites
And a host to take care of it all for you!

Freehold, NJ
iPlayAmerica.com/Parties
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In the City of
iPlay America,
Birthday Dreams
Come True!
When your child is counting on you for the BEST
Birthday Party EVER…one that will be the talk of the
town…when it really matters and every detail
really counts, the only place to go is the City of
iPlay America! iPlay America is the HOME of the
FREE Birthday Child and the BEST BIRTHDAY BASH!
Choose from an amazing selection of NEW birthday
party packages, larger party rooms and you get a
personal party host to take care of everything! In the
City of iPlay America where birthday dreams come
true, no matter which party package you choose,
iPlay America’s certified party planners are ready to
help you create an event your child will remember and
cherish. iPlay America party packages are designed
to let your birthday child invite up to 15 guests to
celebrate for two-and-a-half hours! And every party
comes with VIP check in, balloons, food, rides,
games, attractions and a $25 Game Card for the
Birthday Child!
iPlay America has NEW larger private party suites, too.
Plus, iPlay America has a thrilling selection of fantastic
theme options that kids LOVE! Even better, iPlay
America is where the party never stops because every
guest gets a FREE iRide Pass to STAY and PLAY when
the party’s over! It’s easy to create the party your child
has been dreaming about because there are so many
packages and exciting options to choose from. iPlay
America’s most popular package is the iParty Plus! The
iParty Plus package includes Cosmic Battle 2-Level
Laser Tag, UNLIMITED rides, choice of 4D Theater or
Spin Zone and so much MORE. Does your child love
laser tag? Then consider the Cosmic Battle Party. The
VIP Ultra party package is the ultimate luxury party
for all ages and occasions. This party package comes
with a Celebration Room where you and your guests
will enjoy everything iPlay America has to offer at your
own pace! Call us and speak with one of our certified
party planners to learn more about iPlay America’s
entire selection of party packages and the amazing
options available to help personalize your party!
Call 732-577-8200 ext. 382 or go to iPlayAmerica.com.
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Changing a Child’s Summer
is a Phone
Call Away
By Susan Heckler
What can you do when you are a really nice person who is looking to do a really nice thing for kids?
Just ask Dara and Ken Deitz! Ken is a CPA in practice for 33
years with an office in Freehold for the last 18. Dara is a school
nurse in Marlboro. Both have been living in East Brunswick for
32 years.
Several years ago, they set up a foundation, The White Sands
Foundation, with the purpose of giving back to a child in need.
With the economy being less than strong, there are many
children needing assistance in so many ways. White Sands has
given two children a summer to remember over the last two
years (one each year).
Attending summer camp is such an amazing experience that many take for granted. If offers a way out of the heat, letting
kids be social and physically active and have a great time. The Deitz’s have contacted the YMCA of Western Monmouth, Catholic
Charities, and Jewish Family & Children’s Services to identify the lucky child. The last two years, the recipient came from JFCS,
although religion was not part of the decision. The tuition for the 4 weeks of summer camp at Black Bear Day Camp, was paid by
the Foundation.
If you are interested in being a part of changing a child’s summer and possibly their life, contact Ken at (908)415-8367 or by
email deitzfreeholdcpa@gmail.com. All contributions are tax deductible as they are a 501(c)3. They are hoping to raise enough
funds to send two children for a wonderful summer this year!
GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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SPORTIKA SUMMER EXPERIENCE
Come spend the summer at Sportika. Your child will enjoy the comfort of our
state-of-the-art climate controlled facility while participating in a variety of
sports and creative activities.

Ages 5-15
Soccer | Basketball | Wiffleball | Flag Football | Volleyball | Dodgeball | Arts & Crafts
Music & Movement | Parabolic Performance Training*** | Camp Brainiac & Jumpstart Classes***

Monday, June 25th-Friday, August 17th
8 Week Program
9:00 AM-3:00 PM
$1,995
Sibling and Sportika Member Discounts available
***If you want academic enrichment to be a part of your child’s summer experience,
contact our partner Brainstorm for information on Camp Brainiac and Jumpstart classes.
brainstorm.com | 732-786-3799
***If you want sports performance training and movement coaching to be a part
of your child’s summer experience, contact our partner Parabolic.
goparabolic.com | 732-446-9635
*Activities are subject to change
Sportika Sports | 150 Woodward Road | Manalapan, NJ 07726 | 732-792-9900
www.sportikasports.com
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Keeping Camp Costs Budget Friendly
Camp is a life-changing experience — one that’s possible
for every child and every budget. Even though the experience
is priceless, paying for it doesn’t have to be!
“I’m a great believer that you don’t have to go to the most
expensive camp to have a great camp experience,” said Phil
Lilienthal, former camp director of Camp Winnebago in
Maine and Global Camps Africa CEO. If you’re dealing with
an experienced and caring staff of camp counselors, “you can
have a program in a parking lot, and it can be great,” he said.

Assistance is also available from the government. Families
should explore the following options:
Parents should inquire into whether the camp participates
in income-eligible subsidy programs, for instance through Title
XX.

Parents looking for budget-friendly camps should keep the
following in mind:
• The ACA camp community generates a projected $216
million annually for camp scholarships. Don’t be afraid
to call the camp director and ask if financial assistance
is available.
• Contact your area’s local office of the American
Camp Association. Visit www.ACAcamps.org/about/
contactus to find your local office contact.
• Check with your church or synagogue.
• Get in touch with social services groups in your
community.
• Visit individual camp Web sites. Most clearly outline
whether they offer financial assistance for their
campers.

For day camps:
• A Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account allows
parents to be reimbursed on a pre-tax basis for child
care or adult dependent care expenses for qualified
dependents that are necessary to allow parents to
work, look for work, or to attend school full time. Visit
the FSA Feds Web site for more information.
• In certain circumstances, day care expenses, including
transportation by a care provider, may be considered
dependent care services and paid with pre-tax
dollars. Visit the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Web
site for more information.
• Child and Dependent Care Tax Credit: The IRS allows an
income tax credit of up to $6,000 of dependent care
expenses if you have two or more dependents (up to
$3,000 for one dependent). The amount of the credit
is based on your adjusted gross income and applies
only to your federal taxes. This applies to qualifying day
camp expenses. Visit the FSA Feds Web site for more
information.

Jun. 25
to
Aug. 31

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
Sports y Arts & Crafts
Science y Trips y Games
Special Events & More!
NEW FOR 2018! TRAVEL CAMP @Old Bridge Y

For more information, visit

www.ymcanj.org/bestsummerever
xFlexible Scheduling
xExtended Day
xRed Cross Certified Swim Instructors
& Lifeguards
xCamp Nurse
xInclusion Specialist
xAllergy-Aware Staff & Facilities
xLow Camper-to-Counselor Ratio
xInstructional & Recreational Swimming
xCounselor-in-Training Program

NEW!

SWIM, SUN & FUN

PRESCHOOL

SUMMER PROGRAM
Ages

2 1/2 - 3 yrs.

(must be potty trained)

@Freehold Y

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

FREEHOLD YMCA
470 E. Freehold Rd., Freehold

732.462.0464

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com

OLD BRIDGE YMCA

1 Mannino Park Dr., Old Bridge

732.727.0704
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Top Ten Things You Never
Knew About Camp
Camp has become a staple of the summer season. Each year, millions of children, youth, and adults head to the hills, lakes,
valleys, and parks to participate in the time-honored tradition of camp. And, while most people easily conjure up images of
campfires and canoes, there is a lot more to the camp experience. Here are ten of the things you may not have known about
the camp experience.
10. Camp is older than dirt, almost literally. Started in 1861, the camp experience turned an impressive 150 years young
in 2011. The secret behind the longevity? “One hundred and fifty-five years later, there is a camp for every child,” said Tom
Rosenberg, president and chief executive officer for the American Camp Association® (ACA). “from specialized camps to general,
traditional camps, the essence of the camp experience is stronger than ever.”
9. Camp is worth its weight in gold, and then some! The camp experience is life-changing – developing friendships and
memories that last well beyond the final campfire. And, there is a camp for literally every budget. Often camps offer special pricing
or financial assistance, and some camp experiences qualify for tax credits or for payment with pre-tax dollars. Visit ACAcamps.
org for more information.
8. Green is “zen.” Research shows that first-hand experience with nature, like those at camp, reduce stress in children and help
them better handle stress in the future. In addition to teaching children how to be good stewards of the environment, camps are
teaching children how to enjoy the world around them and take a minute to breathe deep and feel the nature, which ultimately
teaches them how to de-stress the natural way.
7. Mommies and Daddies do it too. Camp is not just for children and youth. There are family camp experiences, and camps
for single adults, senior adults, and any adult that wants to relax and enjoy all camp has to offer. Adults benefit from the same
sense of community, authentic relationships, and self-discovery that children do. Camp is an excellent vacation option, allowing
adults to try a variety of new activities in a safe and fun environment.
6. Try this on for size! Camp is a great place to try new activities and hobbies. Afraid of rock walls? According to ACA research,
74 percent of campers reported that they tried new activities at camp that they were afraid to do at first. And, those activities
often leave lasting impressions. In the same survey, 63 percent of parents reported that their child continued new activities from
camp after returning home.
5. Manners matter, and often linger. The camp experience teaches more than just archery or lanyard making. The entire
experience is made of teachable moments, perhaps one of the biggest is how to live with a group of people. Campers learn to
pick up after themselves, respect each other’s property, and to say “Please” and “Thank You.”
4. Veggies taste better with friends. Hollywood and fictional novels may have given camp food a bad reputation, but in
truth, camps are constantly exploring healthy food options, and often are at the forefront of things like allergy specific diets,
healthy snack options, and vegetarian meals. According to ACA’s 2011 Emerging Issues survey, 90.7 percent of responding
camps indicated that healthy eating and physical activity was an important or very important issue.
3. If everyone else went to camp, maybe there’s something to it! Camp has played an important role in the lives of some of
the most talented people in history. ACA’s family resource site offers a list of notable campers – including business professionals,
celebrities, artists, and great thinkers.
2. Camp gets those neurons pumping! Education reform debate and concern over summer learning loss have pushed
academic achievement into the spotlight. Research shows that participation in intentional programs, like camp, during summer
months helps stem summer learning loss. In addition, camp provides ample opportunity for developmental growth, which is a
precursor to academic achievement. And, because of the “hands-on” nature of camp, often children who struggle in traditional
education settings do well at camp.
1. Camp builds leaders for the 21st century and beyond! Independence, resiliency, teamwork, problem-solving skills, and
the ability to relate to other people — these are the skills that tomorrow’s leaders will need, and the skills camp has been adept
at building for 150 years. “Camp gives children and youth the critical tools they will need to become successful adults,” said
Rosenberg.
For more information on preparing your child for an independent, fun-filled summer, visit ACA’s family resource page
at ACAcamps.org
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“I
LOVE
BACK
PAIN.”
-SAID NO ONE EVER
PHYSICAL THERAPY
ACUPUNCTURE
CHIROPRACTIC

732-894-9200
6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

EDISON • RED BANK • MORGANVILLE • MANALAPAN • LAKE COMO • BRICK
GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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How to Use Consequences to Motivate Kids
By Susan Heckler

All choices in life have consequences, at every age. By definition, what exactly is a consequence?
According to our friend Merriam-Webster, the definition of consequence is:
1: a conclusion derived through logic
2: something produced by a cause or necessarily following from a set of conditions
3 a: importance with respect to power to produce an effect a mistake of no consequence
b: social importance
4: the appearance of importance
This is perfect word to use for parenting because, in fact, parenting can become a power play with a push and pull going
on constantly. Children learn at a very young age that there is a direct relationship between their actions and your reactions.
Good behavior leads to good consequences and bad behavior leads to more negative consequences.
They are directly responsible for the consequences they receive. They need to own their responsibility. In the parental role,
consequences need to be consistent and immediate or they lose their potency.
One important fact to remember is to focus equally on the positive. As parents, we get wrapped up in negotiating bad
behavior and are remiss in positive reinforcement. Good work is assumed but should also be acknowledged. Don’t be stingy
with the praise and positive attention, it means a lot to kids.
We all need to establish a relationship of IF/THEN with our children. When they are deciding on a course of action…
IF I blow off curfew...THEN I may be grounded.
IF I walk the dog…THEN I won’t have to clean the puddles on the floor.
IF I ace my calc exam...THEN my GPA will go up.
IF I work harder in school…THEN I have a better choice of colleges.
IF I drive recklessly…THEN I may lose my driving privileges.
IF I get a job…THEN I will have extra spending money.
Consequences should be appropriate to their
age, it should have some meaning to them and
their lifestyle choices. Negative ones should
act as a deterrent for bad behavior and have
relevance to the bad behavior. Justin left his
bicycle on the street, so he has no use of it for a
week. Sarah had a meltdown in the mall to get
attention, Sarah’s meltdown gets ignored so the
bad behavior isn’t rewarded with the desired
attention.
When it comes to using consequences to
motivate kids, you must remember that the
reaction can’t be just to get you to stop nagging.
The goal is to get them to do what they need to
do because it is what they should be doing. This
type of child may respond better to the carrot on
the stick rather than the threat of taking a carrot
away. IF I do my homework first…THEN I can go
out to play.
What motivates and inspires them to do what
they should be doing? Be the influencer in their
life; they will love you for it and you will enjoy
watching them reap the rewards of their own
great choices!
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QUESTION:

What can I do to control my heavy periods?

M

any women begin to experience heavy
and/or irregular bleeding in their 30’s
and 40’s, as they begin to get closer
to menopause. Heavy periods are more than
just a hassle – they take a physical, social, and
emotional toll as well. NovaSure® Endometrial
Dr. Helen Simigiannis,
Ablation is a 5 minute procedure used to treat
MD, FACOG
heavy bleeding. It can be done in a doctor’s
office and it is performed without any incisions.
There is no need for general anesthesia and
most women report no pain and can return to most activities within a day.
This is how it works: Each month during a period, the uterine lining is shed and a
new lining starts to grow. By preventing the re-growth of this uterine lining, we can
stop periods sometimes permanently. Prior to the introduction of endometrial
ablation as a treatment option, hysteroscopy with D&C was performed to thin
the lining of the uterus. Alternatively, hormones and hysterectomy were offered.
With advancements in medicine, Novasure endometrial ablation has become a
well recognized treatment. Dr. Simigiannis will use the Novasure to permanently
remove the cells that grow a lining in the uterus. Dr. Simigiannis is committed
to providing you the best experience possible by having a Board Certified
Anesthesiologist available making the experience pain free.
You may return to work the day following your procedure.

Please call Dr. Simigiannis at 609-448-7800 for more information and a
consultation. A full exam and evaluation is always necessary prior to any
procedure. If you are still considering child bearing, this is not the procedure
for you. Medical insurance eligibility is evaluated and we encourage patients to
check this as well.
For more information feel free to contact:
Dr. Helen Simigiannis, MD, FACOG
Antheia Gynecology
375 US Highway 130, Suite 103
East Windsor, NJ 08520
Next to the Americana Diner
609.448.7800
www.antheiagyn.com
Adolescent & Routine Gynecology
Menopause
Minimally Invasive Surgery
Endometrial Ablation
Birth Control

TOP 10 FOODS FOR HEALTHY HAIR
By Mia Ingui

Want healthy, shiny, luxurious hair? The first step lies in your diet! There are certain foods that
are high in the nutrients beneficial for your hair’s health. Here are top 10!
1. Salmon: Salmon is high in omega-3’s which your body doesn’t naturally create. This makes
your hair shiny and full.
2. Greek yogurt: Greek yogurt, although high in vitamin D like most yogurts, is also very
high in protein, which makes up the building blocks of your hair. This helps blood flow
to the scalp and promotes growth.
3. Spinach: Spinach and other leafy greens are so high in multiple nutrients that they
overall produce healthy hair and other parts of the body, like your skin and eyes.
4. Guava: Often found in shampoos, guava is known to help prevent hair
breakage.
5. Sweet Potatoes: Sweet potatoes actually fight dull hair to produce
shinier locks. The beta-carotene in sweet potatoes helps the scalp
absorb vitamin A, which promotes a healthy scalp, not a dry one.
6. Poultry: For the same reason as yogurt, poultry is high in proteins
that help build hair and make it full and thick.
7. Cinnamon: Cinnamon helps promotes circulation of the
blood in your scalp, which will bring oxygen and
nutrients to your hair.
8. Eggs: Eggs are rich in biotin, which promotes growth.
Too little biotin in the hair and scalp results in hair
loss.
9. Oysters: Oysters are rich in zinc, which also
fights hair loss.
10. Avocados: Avocados have natural, healthy oils
that fight dry hair.

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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Rethinking College
Student Stress
Dr. Rochelle Heller is a different kind of dentist. Gentle, patient and caring,
she takes the time to provide the best care possible. She is also well regarded
by her patients for her thoroughness. Rather than being rushed, you know that
she is there to serve your needs.

• Trusted, Comfortable & Caring Dentistry
• Digital X-Rays (Less Radiation)
• Sedation Dentistry Available
• All Insurance Welcome & Maximized
• 0% Financing Available

We Ke
e
Tooth p The
F
Out O airy
Busine f
ss!!!

122 Professional View Drive · Bldg. 100
Freehold, NJ 07728

(for GPS use 1101 W. Main Street – 1/4 Mile W. of Centra State Hospital)

Phone: 732-625-9600
Fax: 732-625-9800

$199

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL
includes, cleaning, exam, x-rays
FULL VALUE AT $395

2

ND

FREE

OPINION CONSULTATION
FULL VALUE AT $99

FREE

CUSTOM WHITENING TRAY
with completed restorative treatment
restrictions apply
FULL VALUE AT $495

How often have your heard your son or daughter complain
about how much “stress” they have? Perhaps you’ve made
suggestions about how to “manage” or “reduce” their stress.
These kinds of conversations may include an unspoken
assumption that stress is something negative that we should
aim to eliminate; however, new research suggests that
changing our beliefs about the nature of stress can play a
large role in whether it can have negative or beneficial effects.
What do students mean when they say something is
“stressful?” Without realizing it, students often perceive
academic or social situations as a measure of how smart,
talented, or likable they are. They may believe they have
a “fixed” amount of intelligence or social aptitude that
cannot be improved with practice. If they don’t meet their
expectations for a grade or for how many friends they make
during their first semester they might experience fear, shame,
or hopelessness about the future.
Many students believe that experiencing such emotional
distress will prevent them from taking a step to change or
improve a disappointing academic or social situation such
as going to a professor’s office hours, having a conversation
with a roommate, or looking over a test on which they did
poorly. Over time avoidance and procrastination can become
a habit that increases the chances that students will suffer the
negative consequences they were trying to avoid in the first
place.
The most meaningful and important aspects of our lives
are often accompanied by demands on both our minds and
bodies. When students are taught how to reinterpret “stress” as
“excitement” or “readiness” they perform better in demanding
situations such as public speaking or test taking. If you hear
your son or daughter complain about how their heart beat
faster before a class presentation or a difficult conversation
with a roommate be careful about using the terms panic
attack or anxiety disorder to describe an experience that is
common for many individuals. Instead, remind them that
these are signs that their bodies are getting ready to do
something meaningful and important rather than a signal
that something bad is about to happen.
The next time your college student expresses distress
about the challenges he or she is facing consider asking the
following:

www.freeholdfamilydentistry.com
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•

Think of a difficult situation when you were worried
about the outcome but persevered anyway. What did
you do to get through it?

•

What personal resources did you draw on, and what
strengths did you use?

•

What could this experience teach you about how to deal
with adversity?

•

How did this experience make you stronger?

•

How could you apply this experience to what you are
facing now?

JANUARY 2018
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URGENT CARE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
NOW WITH

ONLINE
CHECK-IN
Urgent Care from Anywhere
Learn more at

immcare.com

WISHING YOU A
HEALTHY &
HAPPY NEW YEAR
www.immcare.com

1-855-Walk-Ins
available at select locations

LOCATIONS:
BRICK
GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

EAST WINDSOR
EDISON

HAZLET
LACEY

MARLBORO
MORGANVILLE

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com

RED BANK
TOMS RIVER
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How to Talk to Your Child about their
Diagnosis
at Any Age
By Susan Heckler
Every expectant parent hopes to give birth to
a beautiful, healthy child. Even when that wish
is granted, their health can be compromised.
Whether your child has a disorder from birth or
their health has declined, you are faced with a
mental or physical health issue that you need to
deal with…but so does your child.
Some issues are more obvious than others.
Some are more serious or life threatening. Any
and all need to be explained to your child at some
point to help them manage their health and life.
Whether it be allergies, asthma, diabetes, autism,
ADHD, cancer…they need to understand what is
happening to them and what they need to do to
stay safe.
When to tackle the issue really depends on
the maturity, personality, social awareness and
understanding of your own child. It is difficult to
assess when is the right age, you may need to
break the issue down into small bites and feed it little by little as they are able to comprehend it. Sometimes just dealing with
the fear of symptoms may be all they can handle.
You want to be very careful how you approach this tender situation; you want to avoid The Three D’s of a Diagnosis: Denial,
Discouragement, and Disappointment.
This is a life changing experience they are living through, how you handle delivering the information can set the stage for
how they cope with their illness.
1.

Pick the right time to sit and speak, when they are more receptive to conversation.

2.

Use a tone of voice that is comforting and reassuring so they feel confident in your confidence. If you are hysterical, it
is contagious.

3.

At all times, in all conversations, they need to know you love them and stand with them. You are a team and they are
not going through this alone.

Your child may already understand that they are different. Their behavior may have set them apart from their peers. There
may be bullying and taunting that affects them. They may look different physically as part of their symptom or treatment.
They know something is wrong and getting an explanation may actually help.
The first step is making sure you and any other caregivers understand the situation fully themselves. It is essential that you
explain it correctly and not project panic or sadness to them as this is what they will associate with the news. Be accurate but
with a positive attitude.
Accentuate the positives, do not dwell on the doom and gloom of their situation. Let them see some hope and give them
reason to fight. If it is a medical diagnosis, we all know the power of positive thinking. If it is a disability; various therapies may
make a difference so let them have incentive to work at it. Mental health issues may improve with the correct therapies and
intervention. Be their cheerleader and let them know you have confidence in their ability to do what they need to do, focus
on their strengths.
If your child asks you a question and you do not have the answer, it is acceptable to let them know you do not know, but
will ask for the information and get it for them.
There are many books available at various reading levels that can help your child understand their disability or health issue
through the story of someone else. They may find this helpful as they are relating to someone else before understanding their
own issues.
If you feel it is warranted, consult your physician, or enlist the help of a therapist so your baby of any age can tackle their
battle under the best of circumstances.
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QUESTION:

We have always heard of UV protection
from the sun but now they are talking
about harmful blue lights. What does
this mean to me and my health?

ANSWER:

Dr. Steven Linker, OD

UV is short for ultraviolet, a color on the
light spectrum. This light is electromagnetic
radiation, which is present in sunlight (even
through cloud cover), and also produced
by electric arcs, and specialized lights such
as mercury-vapor lamps, tanning lamps,
and black lights. UV light is associated with
suntan, freckles and sunburn on skin which
are the familiar effects of over-exposure to
it, along with higher risk of skin cancer. It has
similar effects to your eye and is known to be
responsible for cornea burns and cataracts.

Less known is the effect blue lights have on your health. Blue lights are
found inside and outside in your environment. It is naturally emitted by
the sun but also comes from fluorescent bulbs, and LED screens like your
computer and phone. Blue or Blue-violet is very close to Ultraviolet and
is penetrating and harmful to your eyes. Is has been linked to damage
to the retina, causing long term visual impairment such as Macular
Degeneration. It has been estimated that without protection, by the year
2050 over 265 million people could suffer with this condition.
While we are all susceptible to these rays, children are particularly
vulnerable. Their eyes are developing and they are exposed more-so due
to their lifestyle. They are three times more exposed, spending more
time outdoors. Their pupils are larger, letting more harmful rays in and
a younger lens is more crystalline and transparent, letting in more light
than an adult.
Visionaries in the optical field have come up with a clear solution to
harmful exposure to UV and blue rays. They have developed no-glare
protective lenses that filter out the harmful rays. We carry Crizal Prevencia
No-Glare lenses which provide 25 times more UV protection that going
without eyewear. Not only does it
help protect the sensitive tissue,
it also reduces glare which aids in
night vision.
I invite you to visit my office
for an exam to discuss your eye
care health and the same for your
family. We take most medical
insurances and have a wonderful
selection of frames should you
need glasses. A visit to us may be
your first line of ocular defense!

WINTER FAMILY CARNIVAL
Saturday, January 13th, 2018

1 PM – 4 PM

Jack Aaronson Conference Center
CentraState Medical Center, Freehold

Games, Crafts, Food and Prizes
Registration: $10/child or
$25 for 3 or more children (per family)
Presented by the 2018 Junior Humanitarian
Scholarship Contestants
For more information and to buy tickets visit
www.centrastatefoundation.org/winterfestival
or call (732) 294-7030

A BETTER, FASTER
HEALTHCARE
ALTERNATIVE

URGENT
CARE
LACERATIONS, X-RAYS, VACCINES
COLD & FLU SYMPTOMS, SINUS PAIN & PRESSURE
SCHOOL & SPORTS & WORK PHYSICALS
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE & WORKER’S COMPENSATION

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
Mon-Fri 8:30am-8pm • Sat-Sun 8am-6pm

732-414-2991

120 CRAIG ROAD, MANALAPAN, NJ 07726

Check out our website for more information!

(Route 9 near Best Buy)

Visit our Brick Location at

686 ROUTE 70, BRICK, NJ

732-262-8200

www.thedoctorsofficeurgentcare.com
GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.
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KNEE PAIN

QUESTION:

Dr. Scott Paris

Can amniotic stem cell therapy help my knee pain?

M

illions of patient suffer with knee pain due to arthritis. The options for
treatment, until now, have been limited to physical therapy, steroid
injections, viscosupplementation injections, or joint replacement
surgery. Central Jersey Spine & Wellness now offers a new cutting-edge treatment
option called amniotic membrane stem cell injections. Amniotic membrane stem
cell injections may be used to successfully treat patients with knee osteoarthritis
when other conventional treatments have failed.

• With amniotic stem cells, there is no threat of patient rejection.
• Lastly, amniotic fluid is a highly concentrated source of stem cells, which
makes this type of stem cell injection preferable over embryonic stem cells
and the patient’s own stem cells (from fat or bone marrow).
ARE AMNIOTIC STEM CELL INJECTIONS SAFE?
Yes. More than 10,000 injections have been performed without a single
reported adverse side effect.
• Amniotic stem cell therapy is a preferred type of stem cell therapy because
the cells come from an immunoprivileged site, which means that patientrejection is extremely rare.
• The use of amniotic stem cells is well researched, safe, and
effective. Amniotic stem cells have been used by ophthalmologists and
plastic surgeons for about 20 years.
• All amniotic stem cell donors go through a rigorous screening process, as
determined by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and American
Association of Tissue Banks (AATB).

HOW DO AMNIOTIC MEMBRANE STEM CELL INJECTIONS WORK?
Amniotic stem cell injections offer the ability to heal damaged tissue naturally.
With amniotic stem cell therapy, stem cells from amniotic tissues are injected
directly into your knee. These stem cells have strong anti-inflammatory properties.
However, stem cell therapy goes far beyond the benefits of standard “injection
therapy.” While cortisone and other drugs only provide temporary pain relief,
stem cells actually restore degenerated tissue while providing pain relief. The
growth factors in amniotic stem cells may replace damaged cells in your body.
Additionally, stem cell injections contain hyaluronic acid, which lubricates joints
and tendons, easing the pain and helping restore mobility. We also use precision
guided fluoroscopy to ensure the stem cells are injected into exactly the right
location. For optimal results.

AM I A CANDIDATE FOR STEM CELL THERAPY?
Patients suffering with knee pain due to arthritis may be considered as
candidates for amniotic stem cell therapy. Regenerative medicine is growing
in popularity and is helping more and more people live
with less pain and suffering. If you have already tried
conventional treatments, and are looking for another
safe and effective option, consider amniotic stem
cell therapy.
Call to schedule a consultation with one of
our doctors to determine if amniotic
stem cell therapy is right for you.

WHAT BENEFITS DOES AMNIOTIC STEM CELL THERAPY OFFER?
• Amniotic stem cells contain no steroids. Instead, the injections rely
on naturally occurring anti-inflammatory agents, such as cytokines.
• Amniotic stem cells contain hyaluronic acid, which lubricates cartilage and
promotes new cartilage growth.
• Amniotic stem cells contain growth factors, which stimulate tissue growth.
Dr. Scott Paris using
precision fluoroscopy
guidance to ensure the
best results possible.
ADVERTISEMENT

CENTRAL JERSEY SPINE & WELLNESS

4251 Route 9 North, Bldg. 3, Suite B (Freehold Office Plaza) • 732-683-1800
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KNEE PAIN

QUESTION:

Dr. Scott Paris

What’s the best way to treat knee arthritis?
Consider a non-surgical treatment that really works!

O

DOES IT HURT?
Many of our patients report that they feel little to no pain at all! We do everything
possible to minimize any pain from the procedure, from pain relieving spray and
a local anesthetic, to precision guidance that ensures we are always in the right
spot.

steoarthritis of the knee is the #1 leading

cause of disability in the U.S. Over 27 million
people suffer with knee arthritis and that
number continues to grow. With knee arthritis, the
cartilage breaks down and wears away, leaving the
bones to rub together causing pain swelling stiffness
and limited range of motion. As the cartilage breaks
down, the knee loses its lubricating fluid. We
found that by replacing this lubricating fluid with
a natural substance called Hyalgan, the lubrication
is restored and many patients experience amazing
pain relief.

WILL MY INSURANCE COVER HYALGAN?
This procedure is covered by most major insurance companies including
Medicare. Our insurance department pre-verifies every patient.

WHAT IS HYALGAN AND HOW DOES IT WORK?
Hyalgan is a natural lubricating fluid that acts as a lubricant and shock absorber
inside the knee joint. The substance in Hyalgan is hyularonic acid which is normally
found in high levels in healthy joints. Replacing the hyularonic acid with Hyalgan
lubricates the joint and reduces pain. Hyalgan has been administered over 40
million times and has been proven to provide long-lasting relief of knee pain from
osteoarthritis.
WHAT IF YOU ALREADY TRIED KNEE INJECTIONS?
If you have had injections like this in the past and experienced poor results,
there is still hope! Many doctors in this area offer similar injections, but very few
use precision fluoroscopy guidance. Fluoroscopy guidance ensures that the pain
relieving Hyalgan reaches the knee capsule where it bonds with the joint fluid to
create a lubricating and cushioning layer. Without fluoroscopy, it is estimated that
doctors “miss” the capsule over 30% of the time resulting in poor results. We want
each and every one of our patients to have the greatest chance of success, so every
injection is done with precision fluoroscopy guidance to ensure that the Hyalgan
gets into the capsule 100% of the time. Because of this, patients who previously felt
little to no relief with non-flouroscopy guided injection are now getting excellent
results.
The other “big difference” in our results is the multitude of other supportive
care options that we have available to enhance the effectiveness of the Hyalgan
procedure. These options include state of the art medical laser treatment,
physical therapy, manipulation, corrective osteoarthritis bracing (takes pressure
off the damaged section of the knee), and natural anti-inflammatory products.
The combination of these treatments offers you what we feel is the most
comprehensive non-surgical knee treatment program available.

WHO WILL BE PERFORMING THE HYALGAN PROCEDURE?
Dr. Scot Paris is the medical physician who performs the Hyalgan injection.
Dr. Paris is trained as a general surgeon and has extensive experience with a
variety of surgical procedures. With his conservative approach, he has excelled
in the non-surgical treatment of knee pain with the use of fluoroscopy guided
Hyalgan injections.
SO HOW DO I KNOW IF YOUR KNEE PAIN TREATMENT PROGRAM
WILL HELP ME?
If you are tired of suffering with painful arthritis of the knee, and you want
to see if the latest advances in non-surgical treatment can help, all you
have to do is call 732-683-1800 to set up a risk free consultation. During the
consultation all of your questions will be answered in a
warm and friendly environment. Knee replacement
surgery is a very extreme measure to take without
considering all of your other options first. Once it’s
done there is no turning back. For that reason we
encourage you to schedule an appointment to
see if you are a candidate for Hyalgan
treatment.
We are proud to offer our patients
a comprehensive knee pain treatment
program that includes the best nonsurgical methods to relieve pain all
under one roof. We look forward
to having the opportunity to help
you feel better. Take the first step
in ending your knee pain and call to
schedule an appointment today!
Dr. Scott Paris using
precision fluoroscopy
guidance to ensure the
best results possible.
ADVERTISEMENT

CENTRAL JERSEY SPINE & WELLNESS

4251 Route 9 North, Bldg. 3, Suite B (Freehold Office Plaza) • 732-683-1800
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10 Autoimmune Triggers You Should Avoid
1. Sugar

By: Erin Mumby

The toxins in processed sugar sabotage your immune system. It
interferes with your immune system’s ability to handle outside
threats. Your immune system will also have trouble regulating
itself. A good substitution for sugar is raw organic honey.

2. Gluten

Gluten is another trigger to avoid. Most people with gluten
intolerance should avoid consuming gluten. Anyone with
a chronic autoimmune disease should avoid gluten as well.
Your body can’t process gluten naturally. This will trigger your
immune system’s ability to function properly.

3. Dairy

A lot of cattle owners use antibiotics for their stock which would
aggravate someone with an autoimmune disease. Even organic
milk can mess with your immune system. The casein protein in
dairy can cause your body to become inflamed.

4. Quinoa

Quinoa is currently a trendy health food because of its high fiber content and high protein. If you live with an
autoimmune disease, it’s best to avoid quinoa. The saponin in quinoa can damage the lining of your gut. This
will make your immune system go haywire!

5. Milk Chocolate

Coca has amazing health benefits. However, milk chocolate still is a dairy product. This can cause the reactions
we discussed above. Avoid milk chocolate and your immune system will thank you.

6. Toxins

The earth has been rampant with toxins that were unknown before our time. Studies show that toxins cause
autoimmune issues like autoimmune thyroiditis.

7.Nightshades

Nightshades are a plant group. This group encompasses tomatoes, potatoes, peppers, and eggplants. Goji
berries and spices with alkaloids in their skin can cause your body to produce an inflammatory response.

8. Leaky gut syndrome

A leaky gut can be triggered by everything on this list. A leaky guy is seen as a causal trigger. The damaged
gut lets undigested food and bacterial endotoxins through the protective gut lining. This will produce an
autoimmune reaction in the body. Leaky gut syndrome is linked to many autoimmune diseases, including
Type 1 Diabetes. Take steps to prevent yourself from succumbing to leaky gut syndrome.

9. Stress

Stress is known to have lot of negative effects on the body. One of the many negative effects it has is on your
immune system. Constant stress can be a trigger for different autoimmune disease. Health problems can first
appear during a particularly stressful time in a patient’s life.

10. Infections

Autoimmune diseases have long been thought to have arisen from bacteria, viruses and toxins. Epstein Barr,
Herpes Simplex 1 and 2, and E. coli are all infections that have been linked to certain autoimmune disease.
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Get Top Dollar in Winter

home & haven

By Gabrielle Mancuso

You might think that the winter months are a less than an ideal time to enter the real estate market, but recent research
will have you thinking again. According to a study by online brokerage Redfin, homes listed in winter months sold faster than
those posted in the spring.
If need or desire has you considering listing in the winter, here are three strategies that will make your listing stand above
the rest.
PRICE IT RIGHT
Price your home to sell and it surely will. Your real estate agent should do most of the heavy lifting, but it won’t hurt for you
to visit a few real estates websites and look at the list and sale prices of comparable homes in your area. Remember, don’t get
greedy here. Price your home at market value and you are more likely to garner attention from buyers.
PERFORM A SELF INSPECTION
It is important to look at your house the way a buyer would. Does the roof look to be in good shape? Are the gutters clean
and securely fastened? Are all your windows double-? paned? If there are major issues, it is in your best interest to address
them now. A hanging gutter in the back of the house might seem like a small project you’ve been “meaning to get to,” but to
a potential buyer, this could hint at other hidden problems. If this one issue
needs to be fixed, what else needs looking after?
PLAN, IF POSSIBLE
If you know ahead of time that you will be listing your home in the winter,
consider taking photos well in advance. Homes look their best in the spring
and summer, and by planning you can show potential buyers aspects of the
home and property they might miss in the winter. If your listing photos show
the thick and lush green lawn or a pool that is clean and glistening in the
sun, potential buyers are more likely to swoon over the home’s curb appeal or
imagine themselves in a deck chair in the backyard.

Moving one piece or a few, across town or in house, call…

Remember The
Dangers of Radon In
Your
Home
By Gabriella Mancuso

Family And Corporate Movers

Radon is a cancer-causing radioactive gas. You can't see,
smell, taste or feel radon. When you breathe air containing
radon, you increase your risk of getting lung cancer. In fact,
the Surgeon General of the United States has warned that
radon is the second leading cause of lung cancer in the United
States today.

240 Boundary Road, Marlboro, NJ 07746
529 Atlantic City Blvd, Beachwood NJ 08722

Radon is a decay product of uranium deposits found naturally in the ground. The amount and depth of the uranium
varies widely from area to area.

(732) 333-1800

www.MovingGuysNJ.com | info@MovingGuysNJ.com
BOX COUPON

PACKING COUPON

1 Free Hour of Packing Labor Only
w/a 3-hour minimum, plus materials
With this coupon. Cannot be combined.
Coupon must be present at time of estimates.

5 FREE Wardrobe Boxes
with move of $700 or more
to be brought out on day of move
With this coupon. Cannot be combined.
Coupon must be present at time of estimates.

MC# 696812 | DOT# 1967597 | NJ Lic #39PM00103100

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

Radon levels are affected by many factors including, but not
limited to, the amount of uranium and type of soil below your
home, weather conditions, and construction of your home.
Just because your neighbor's home tested at a certain level
does not mean your home will test
the same. TESTING IS THE ONLY WAY
TO DETERMINE THE LEVEL OF
RADON IN YOUR HOME AND MUST
BE DONE.
For more info visit: http://www.nj.gov/dep/
rpp/radon/radontes.htm
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Tips to Designing aby Susan
Timeless
Kid’s Bedroom
Heckler
What makes your child’s room timeless?
This would be a room designed to grow with their needs and not become outdated in style.
One of the first items to consider is paint color.
Colors that are too bold or trendy are likely to become
tiresome. Stick with neutrals like shades of brown, gray
or white. These give you great flexibility and can easily
be paired with an accent color which is easy to change.
You want it to look like a child’s room without being
too childish so avoid the bubblegum and candy colors.
Deep, dark colors may make a room look smaller as well
as a bit scary and forbidding, keep it light and airy.
The same neutral theme should be applied to the
flooring. This is a big investment that you do not want
to have to repeat any time soon. No matter what type of
flooring you choose, keep that blank canvas mentality,
and resist the trends.
Window treatments should afford a level of privacy
and sun filtering but should stay in the realm of neutral
too. You can add a bit of whimsy with a valance or
topper without breaking the piggy bank. Avoid dust
collectors, especially if allergies run in the family.
Choose your furniture wisely as this is an investment.
There are many bedroom sets that can grow with your
child, such a crib that converts into a toddler bed and
a twin. These are wise outlay pieces. Some sets have
matching pieces you can add as your child grows, such
as a night table or desk and some have accessories you
can remove such as the changing table top. It is a good
idea to narrow down the choices to what you like and
let your child have the final choice. Remember, pint
sized pieces will not last long, not a good investment
unless you have younger children to pass them down
to.
Make storage choices that are functional and fun at
the same time. Toys are off the floor and displayed at
the same time with shelving and baskets.
You have now set a solid foundation for a timeless
room. Time to introduce some personality and color
with accent pillows, bedding, patterns, toys, and
artwork. Tired of teal? Toss the throw pillows and
change the look. “Frozen” blanket leaving your child
cold? Time for some new bedding to switch things up
a bit.
After all, when Dana comes home from Duke
University for a weekend, she doesn’t want to curl up
on her Dora the Explorer sheets.
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Scents are a Simple Way to Refresh Your Home
By: Erin Mumby

Scents can easily make your house a home. Every house has a scent. Make sure that yours is a good one! A new smell in your
home can energize you and your mind. Here are some simple ways to make your place smell and feel like home sweet home
without using store bought air freshener.

Essential Oils
Using essential oils is a great way to avoid the toxic chemicals in most air
fresheners. Lemon, peppermint,and rosemary are all examples great smelling
essential oils that are perfect alternatives! If you have an air filter, use a dropper
to add a few drops of your favorite essential oil on the new filter. A fresh new
scent will flood the desired room in no time. You can also place a few drops
of your choice essential oil onto a light bulb or a warmer to get a soft scent in
the room.

A New Use for your Crock Pot
A crock pot is a great tool in refreshing your home! Ever notice when you
cook a meal in the crock pot, your whole home smells like your dinner! You
can fill the crock pot with your favorite herbs and spices to create a unique, sweet-smelling scent. Toss in some scented twigs,
your fruit slices, herbs and spices into your crock pot. Pour some water into the pot and set it to low heat. Leave the crock pot
uncovered and your whole house will smell like your favorite scent.
You can also use baking soda to neutralize the smells in your house. It’s no secret that baking soda is great at absorbing
nasty smelling odors. Combine a few tablespoons of baking soda with water and pour it in your crock pot. Turn the crock pot to
low and make sure the lid is off. The solution will work to
absorb the natsy smells in your kitchen,

Vanilla
Vanilla is one sweet
and strong smelling
scent! Take vanilla coffee
beans and place them
into a small bowl. Place a
small tea light candle in
the middle of the bowl
or jar. Light the wick,
and the the candle will
heat up the coffee beans. Your home will be smelling like
vanilla coffee in no time.Another way to get your home
smelling like vanilla is to place a few teaspoons of vanilla
into an oven dish. Bake at 300 degrees, and your home
will smell sweet in a few short minutes.

We are Patriot Mortgage.

P

atriot Mortgage is committed to offering
only the highest quality professional service
to our mortgage clients, Realtors and associates.
We have built a reputation of offering honest,
ethical and thorough service. Our customers are
always treated with the utmost respect, courtesy
and professionalism, throughout the entire loan
experience.

Cinnamon in a Sauce Pan
A super simple way to freshen your home is to use
cinnamon sticks! Fill a sauce pan with water and a couple
of cinnamon sticks. Simmer on low heat. Your home will
smell like sweet cinnamon
in no time! If you don’t
feel like heating up the
cinnamon sticks in a sauce
pan, you can throw them
into the crock pot as well!
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Peter Berryman
partner
NMLS#97974

Robert Walsh
partner

732-409-7779

NMLS#126238

www.patriotmortgage4u.com
2517 Hwy. 35, Bldg. B, Ste. 303
Manasquan, NJ 08736

Company NMLS #1248884
Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking and Insurance. This is not a
commitment to lend. All interest rates, fees and programs are subject to change
without notice. Terms and conditions apply. All rights reserved.
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Is Bigger Better When
It Comes BytoMiaYour
Home?
Inqui
Downsizing might be all the rage now, but some life circumstances still require living larger. Whether your family is getting
ready to expand, you are welcoming other members under your roof or you are just looking to have a little more breathing
room, upsizing might be in your near future.

It is important to crunch the numbers. Knowing what you can afford is an obvious first step in any home
search, but it also is important to consider what you might need to give up acquiring more square footage. Are you willing
to leave your current neighborhood or school district? Are you okay with purchasing a home with a few projects, rather than
something move-in ready? Asking yourself these questions will help you keep your financial priorities front and center in your
search.
If you are looking for more space vs. more house, a bigger house may not be the answer. Do you need
a better utilization of space? Perhaps the number of square feet you currently live in would be fine if it were organized in a
different way or had a more open layout design.
Assess what you dislike about your current home. Do you need extra bedrooms or just more closet
space? Or perhaps your home’s size is working for you but the outside space is not. THINK RESALE While you might need a
bigger home, you can’t ignore the trends suggesting that people are feeling happier living in less square footage. Be sure
to purchase only the space you need and will use. This also makes features such as location, neighborhood, school district
and walkability more important in your new (and bigger) home search. Even if a home seems perfect, it is likely that your life
circumstances will change and you will downsize again in your life. It’s always best to purchase your home through future
buyers’ eyes as well as your own.
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What Every Middle School Boy
Needs Most
From His Parents
By Gabriella Mancuso
Middle School is a difficult time for children, especially boys. They are confused, immature
and just typical young boys. From grades 6-8 boys tend to have behavior changes. Typically,
they choose to show this towards their parents more than anyone else. As a parent, only
you know how to handle your child, however if you are struggling here are some things you
might need to start considering.

ENCOURAGEMENT
Every middle school boy needs encouragement from
both of his parents. Both mom and dad need to encourage
their child to do great, and motivate him to act to the best of
his ability. Show him that you are proud, but there is always
room for improvement.

PRIDE
Be proud of your son. Show him that you love him and
all he does. Build up his self confidence and self esteem
by pointing out success, rewarding his good efforts and
supporting him at all of his games and or interest. He needs
his parents to support him more than anyone else.

ATTENTION
All young men need attention. They need their parents to pay attention to them, their lives, preferences, mood, etc. You
need to show your child you care about them and their well being. What you should no do it get too much involved, but
just enough so that your son feels wanted and loved.

TRUST
Give your son the chance to become independent. Although
this may be hard for some parents, especially moms, you must
let them grow and develop their own beliefs and mindsets. Allow
them to figure certain situations out by themselves so they can
learn and develop maturely. Although it may be hard not to
intervene, you can always assure your child they can confide in
you whenever they need to.
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How to Engage Your Tween
With Their Younger Siblings
By Susan Heckler
If you come from a dysfunctional family or know someone who does, you will know it is something you do not want for your
own children. As the product/victim of one, I can say firsthand how a
resentful older sibling can affect your self-esteem and influence your life
in so many ways. Sibling Rivalry is normal…to a degree.
Having a sibling can teach you about sharing your life, your love,
and your possessions. This will probably be your first shot at conflict
resolution. Whether you are oldest, youngest, or anywhere in between,
you need to find your place in the pack and sometimes even learn how
to stand your ground to defend it.
Your older sibling is the role models for their younger siblings.
Hopefully they will be protective and caring. They give a different
kind of parental vision, they are a little older, a little wiser and still your
contemporary. The larger the age gap, the less contemporary they feel.
Not everyone appreciates a mini-me.
Many families start out great, but when the tween years come, and
the hormones rev up, life and family dynamics change drastically. Your
patience has run dry, you have better things to do than babysit, you
don’t need someone tagging along and telling your secrets. It isn’t that
the younger sibling is necessarily doing anything wrong, a lot depends
on the personality of the older sibling. Sometimes you just can’t do
anything right.
There is a fine line between making the older child feel special and
less intruded on and making the younger child resentful and vice versus.
Parents can:
•

Be a role model, let your kids see you get along with your own
siblings

•

Encourage the older sibling to spend time with the younger but listen for the cues. Baby steps; forcing will only make
things worse.

•

Bring realization of their role model status to the older sibling

•

Be sure to give one-on-one attention to all siblings

•

Make sure your children have unstructured time to do their own things and don’t book them solid

•

Encourage family time as a priority

•

Know bullying is not acceptable

•

Let the water find its own level, don’t be the referee and try to be neutral. Allow them to find their balance if there is no
bullying

It can happen, it does work. I have witnessed it personally. Persevere Parents, it is worth the result!
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Do's and Dont's for Sharing Family Photos on
Social
Media
By Stefanie Maglio

In today's world, photos are no longer just photos, but they are memories. Almost
everyone has an iPhone or some kind of smart phone, which means that all of those
people have access to a camera at all times. Digital pictures are so easy to take and
share because the device is right at people's fingertips. With so many personal and
family pictures being taken, people are bound to want to share them. However it's
important to think before posting and take a few things into consideration.
Depending on where you wish to post a family photo, that can also directly affect
the type of photo being posted. For example, posting a personal family picture to
Dropbox or the family iCloud or even Google drive is typically okay. The photo is not
out on the Internet for just anyone to access. It is safe and only accessible by you and
your family. However if you choose to post a photo to a social media outlet, then it is
public. Social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, and twitter are
all examples of where these photos may be posted. If you choose to post on one of
these public platforms, make sure that the photo isn't something that a family member
is not comfortable with being public. Despite setting your profile to private, some
people will still see it and possibly screenshot it. This means if you choose to share
any photo on social media it really can be online forever. So, while you may think that
adorable bath time photo of your child is adorable, it could cause some extreme embarrassment to the child down the line.
Technology and photo sharing is a great way to stay connected with friends and family. Use social media to share amazing
moments and memories with your friends and family. However, just be mindful of what you are putting out there and always
check with others before sharing!
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Months Of: JAN & FEB
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Keep Your Parents Busy!
15
Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Day:
Celebrating
Freedom &
Community,
Newark Museum
49 Washington
Street, Newark, NJ

16

17

Terhune Orchards
Read and Explore:
The Gingerbread
Man
330 Cold Soil
Rd., Princeton, NJ

21

22

Ice Sculpture
Demonstrations

Toms River Winter National Pie Day
Comic Book Show Bake a few new pie

Grounds for
Sculptures, 18
Fairgrounds Rd
Hamilton, NJ

Toms River Elks, 600
Washington Street
Toms River, NJ

28

29

Wassailing the
Macculloch
Apple Trees,
Hall Historical
Terhune Orchards Museum

23

“Beethoven &
Danielpour” by
the New Jersey
Symphony
Orchestra

30

Disney on Ice:
Reach for the
Stars
Newark NJ,
Prudential Center

19

25

The Illusionists,
Rahway
State Theater New Resturant Week
Jersey
15 Livingston Ave
New Brunswick, NJ

31

Downtown Rahway
Begins at 2:15pm

4501 Boardwalk
Wildwood, NJ

1
29

Cats vs. Dogs:
Illustrations
for Children’s
River St. & Hudson Pl., Literature

27

Meadowlands
Home-Style Chili
and Salsa Cook
Off

Fire and Ice
Festival

3

Nature and Eco
Tour, New Jersey
Korean War
Memorial

Goodnight Moon
and The Runaway
Bunny

124 Park Pl., Atlantic
City, NJ

1 College Drive
Toms River, NJ

45 Macculloch
Avenue
Morristown, NJ

205 W. State St.,
Trenton, NJ

4

5

6

7

8

9

Beach, Boardwalk
& Bosses Tour,
NJ Korean War
Memorial

Dr. Seuss’ The Cat
in the Hat, Mayo
Performing Arts
Center

MMKIDS Art
Hour, Monmouth
Museum’s Green
Arts Studio

MAM Family
Art Adventure,
Montclair Art
Museum

New Jersey Film
Festival Spring
2018

124 Park Pl., Atlantic
City, NJ

100 South St.,
Morristown, NJ

765 Newman Springs 3 S. Mountain Ave.,
Rd., Lincroft, NJ
Montclair, NJ

Baskerville: A
Sherlock Holmes
Mystery, Mayo
Performing Arts
Center

11

12

Mammoth Follies, Historic
Mayo Performing Boardwalk Tour,
Arts Center
Boardwalk Hall
100 South Street
Morristown, NJ

2301 Boardwalk,
Atlantic City, NJ

71 Hamilton St., New
Brunswick, NJ

14

13
Read & Explore
Program: Fur,
Feather, Fluff:
Keeping Warm in
Winter
330 Cold Soil Rd.,
Princeton, NJ

GUNTHER
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Theatreworks
USA: Junie B.
Jones, The Levoy
Theatre
126-130 N. High St.,
Millville, NJ

71 Hamilton St.,
New Brunswick,
NJ

Downtown Mt. Holly
Washington Street
High Street
Mt. Holly , NJ

2

330 Cold Soil
Rd., Princeton, NJ

Hoboken, NJ

2 Kings Court
Haddonfield, NJ

26

1 Racetrack Drive
East Rutherford, NJ

Written in the
Hoboken Food &
Rocks: Fossil Tales Culture Tour, City
of New Jersey
Of Hoboken

20

Boardwalk Kennel Winterfest
Sidewalk Sale,
Club All Breed
Downtown
Dog Show
Haddonfield

1 Center Street,
Newark, NJ

24

recipes. And most
importantly, it’s a
day to eat pies!

18

100 South Street
Morristown, NJ

10
Cinderella,
State
Theatre
New Jersey
15 Livingston
Ave., New
Brunswick,
NJ

15
48th Annual
Rowan Jazz
Festival & Concert
201 Mullica Hill Rd.,
Glassboro,
NJ
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STUDENT
OF
THE
MONTH
Jasmin Martinez
By Pam Teel

Eleven year old Jasmin Martinez
goes to the Millstone Middle
School and is in the sixth grade.
She loves being in the sixth
grade and hanging out with
some of her best friends, Allie,
Hannah, and Francesca.

Jasmin lives with her parents and her two sisters, Alexa and
Laila.

Her favorite subjects are history
and math and her grade point
average in all of her classes are
A plus.

Her favorite food that she likes to eat is fried rice and lomein.

Jasmin’s favorite books to read
are Nancy Drew Diaries and
Harry Potter.

She has a new puppy that they named Penny.
Halloween and Christmas are her favorite holidays.
Jasmin’s favorite sport or activities are dancing, running,
and acting.

Jasmin would like to one day be a doctor or an actor.
If she had but one wish, she would like to be on Broadway!
Keep up those great grades in school Jasmin and stay the
sweet caring person that you are!!!!!

The Flash is her favorite television show and her favorite
song is “Havana.”
Jasmin likes to knit, play piano, run, dance, and draw.
Her favorite places to visit are Long Beach Island and New
York.
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Let Me Shake Your Hand, Soon
to Be Eagle Scout,
Daniel Carroll
By Susan Heckler
Becoming an Eagle Scout is no easy feat; it takes many years of dedication to Scouting and
a commitment to the community. Requirement 5 in becoming an Eagle Scout-- While a Life
Scout, plan, develop, and give leadership to others in a service project helpful to any religious
institution, any school, or your community.
Daniel Carroll of Howell is one step away from that big achievement. Daniel, will be 18 in
January so his Eagle Scout Clock is ticking loudly. This Howell High School senior is graduating
in June with the hopes of going in to a career in nursing. As a member of Scout Troop 258,
choosing his project was easy, he has always had an interest in the local food pantries and is a
ready volunteer.
New Life Food Pantry located at 56 Main
Street in Helmetta began in a closet in the
basement of St. George's Church with 2
shelves of food. Each week 5-6 people would stop in and pick up a bag of
emergency food that had been donated by the church parishioners. The
pantry has now expanded into 4 or 5 rooms, with a dedicated staff of 49
volunteers that help keep the pantry operating. They serve an average of 4860 families each week.
In addition, they provide personal care items, offer health and wellness
events several times throughout the year including; blood pressure checks,
blood sugar monitoring, Cholesterol screening, discounted or free mammograms and prostate tests, discount prescription
cards and flu shots. We also bring in specialists to assist our patrons with insurance, housing, and other emergency needs.
According to his father Michael, at a recent visit, Daniel noticed a lack of shelving and storage to safely place the available
goods on to keep them off the floor and away from contamination. He had an idea to build shelving for them. Daniel took
his idea to the Howell Optimist Club, where he made a presentation in the hopes of getting some funding and assistance.
According to Optimist spokesman John Alliano, the board heard Daniel’s presentation and was very impressed with his plan.
They decided to help fund the project with $150 and one Optimist member was able to get him lightly used shelving to
enhance the project.
Daniel built an 8’ x 4’ heavy duty table with a shelf for storage along with the 4 commercial racks donated by Howell Optimist
Club. Kudos to Daniel for the great idea to help his community and the great idea to reach out to other groups for help. His
leadership achieved a well needed facelift to accommodate the growing needs of the Pantry to service the community. We
look forward to seeing what Daniel and his friends have in store for the community.
For more information on The New Life Food Pantry www.newlifefoodpantry.org.
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20 YEARS

OF

NEW BEGINNINGS
Our comprehensive curriculum fosters a
love of learning. Children are prepared
for success by trained educators in a
nurturing environment filled with
stimulating learning activities and
academics.

Enter to Win

ONE YEAR FREE!*
Lightbridge20.com

Early Learning Success
• Infant, Toddler and Pre-K programs
• Seedlings Early Childhood Education Curriculum
• STEM, Spanish, Sign Language and
Music included
• Whiteboard and iPad technology
• Nurturing infant suites

Solutions for Working Parents
•
•
•
•

Extended day schedule
ParentView® Internet Monitoring
Parent e-Communication App
State-of-the-art security system

Enroll &
Receive
ONE WEEK
FREE**

OPEN HOUSE WEEK
JANUARY 15TH – 19TH

6:30am – 6:30pm | Call for evening hours

*NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Void where prohibited. Open to legal residents of NJ, NY, PA, DE and VA 18 years or older. Begins 1/1/18 at 9:00:00 a.m. ET and ends on 1/19/18 at 11:59:59 p.m. ET. Prize/Odds: ARV of Grand Prize is
between $8,244 and $18,300 USD. Odds of winning depend on the total number of eligible entries received. Subject to Official Rules located at www.lightbridge20.com which will redirect you to the Sweepstakes website. Sponsor: Lightbridge
Franchise Company, LLC, 116 Grand Street, 2nd Floor, Iselin, NJ 08830. Administrator: Oxford Communications, 11 Music Mountain Blvd., Lambertville, NJ 08530.
**See center for details. Valid for new enrollment only and may not be combined with other offers. Enter at Lightbridge Academy center during Open House Week 1/15/18 – 1/19/18. Valid through 2/9/18. ©2017 Lightbridge Academy

Locations throughout
New Jersey!
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Up To

$300

Tuition Credit*
Coupon Code: FTLB0118

• Infant, Toddler & Pre-K programs

• Extended day schedule

• Seedlings Early Childhood
Education Curriculum

• Parent eCommunication app

• Sign Language, Music & Spanish
included

• ParentView® internet monitoring
system

• STEM learning

• Large indoor and outdoor play areas

• Whiteboard and iPad technology

• State-of-the-art security systems

Call a Center Near You:
East Windsor
149 RT 130 North
East Windsor, NJ 08520
609.448.4941

Lawrenceville
100 Federal City Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
609.543.9700

Matawan
233 Broad Street
Matawan, NJ 07747
732.297.5320

Eatontown
801 Hope Road
Eatontown, NJ 07724
732.695.6900

Manalapan
357 Route 9 South, Suite B7
Manalapan, NJ 07726
732.972.1400

Plainsboro
10 Schalks Crossing Road
Plainsboro, NJ 08536
609.269.8347

Freehold
1 Schlechtweg Way
Freehold, NJ 07728
732.303.9600

Manasquan
2319 Route 34
Manasquan, NJ 08736
732.292.3111

Sayreville
2909 Washington Road
Sayreville, NJ 08859
732.654.0077

*See center for details! Cannot be combined with other offers. Expires February 1, 2017.
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Local Dance Studio
performs at the prestigious
Dance the Magic Parade, at
the Elite Holiday Spectacular
in Disney World!!
Local Dance Studio Gallery of Dance participated in the
2017 Elite Holiday Spectacular in sunny Disney World Florida.
This invitation only event was “a thrilling experience for the
young Dazzler Dancers of Gallery of Dance,” stated the owner,
Karen Dolan. Dancers who performed in this event included;
Izzy Tonelli, Rachel Russell, Isabella Federico, Cailin Holley,
Thea Ekizian, Sofia Murray, McKenzie Loschiavo, Isabella
Vitali, Gianna Vitali, Kayla Grimshaw, Sophia Friedenberg,
Sydney Friedenberg, Grace Tempest, Isabella Pierini, Nicole
Lobochiario, Michelle Lobochiario, Paige Novak, and Parker
Novak.

609-219-0053
3200 Lawrenceville Road, Lawrence NJ

10% OFF
PURCHASE OF ANY
BOWLING BALL, BOWLING
BAG, AND BOWLING SHOE
COMBINATION

Must present coupon. Expires 2/15/18. FT

5% OFF

OFF A COMBINATION OF ANY
2.. BALL, BAG, OR SHOE.
(EX. BALL + BAG. BAG + SHOE. BALL + SHOE, etc)

Must present coupon. Expires 2/15/18. FT

DAVE KLINE JR.
Certified Silver Level USBC
Coach, coaching athletes at
all different levels.

DAVE KLINE JR.

Located inside Bradley Bowl, Bradley Beach

732-996-5359 • dkjbowling@gmail.com
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$5 OFF

YOUR FIRST LESSON*
*Full price for 1 lesson is $50 per hour
Must present coupon. Expires 2/15/18. FT
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January is National Mentoring Month

kids

n a cool April afternoon in 2014, mailman Robert Wilson knocked on Latrisha Robinson’s apartment door. He wasn’t
there to deliver a package or a certified letter. He was there to deliver a new way of life for the 10-year-old boy who lived
inside, alone with his chronically ill mom. Robert Wilson had volunteered to become a “Big” through Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Mercer County (BBBS Mercer) and he was coming to meet his new Little Brother, Quadez, for the first time.
BBBS Mercer is a well-recognized and highly regarded youth organization providing services and support to more than 500
children and their families annually throughout the greater Trenton community since 1973. Trained, supported one-to-one
mentoring is the sole mission of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Mercer County and is backed by the 113 years of experience of Big
Brothers Big Sisters of America. The matches created through BBBS Mercer are the result of numerous, meticulous interviews
and a careful review of each child, parent and volunteer to create a relationship that will be satisfying to all parties involved.
The pairing of Robert Wilson and Quadez would prove to be a source of profound and lasting joy for both.
Robert Wilson had been a dedicated employee of the Post Office for over 27 years and he came to BBBS Mercer because he
realized that, with his daughters grown with children of their own, spending his free time helping another child who needed
a strong male presence in his life was more important than just working extra hours. Meanwhile, the Trenton Health Team
had contacted the agency about Quadez. His mother, a single parent, was suffering from debilitating kidney disease and was
constantly in and out of hospitals. Quadez was living with an array of friends and neighbors during his mom’s hospital stays
and was increasingly lonely and anxious. Mom and everyone else felt it was time for something wonderful to happen to this
little boy, and a great Big Brother to provide a much-needed anchor would be just the thing!
The initial meeting between Robert, Quadez, his mom and the BBBS case manager was the beginning of a relationship that
has grown and flourished over the last three years. Latrisha Robinson recalls that first meeting with fondness and gratitude.
“Quadez was kind of shy at first but Robert walked into our apartment like he had known us all our lives, like a favorite uncle
who had been away and just came home. He made an instant connection with my boy. We are so happy to have him in our
lives. I wouldn’t change a single thing about that man!”
Robert and Quadez quickly discovered a mutual love of basketball and began playing at the Hamilton Y when they got
together twice a month. Almost three years, and numerous pick-up games later, Quadez has become quite the basketball star
there. The pair also loves bowling, swimming and tennis and are on a quest to find the best pizza Mercer County has to offer!
Quadez is a good student but Robert is always there to help with a math problem or test prep. Most importantly, Robert has
let Quadez know in no uncertain terms
that he is there for him and always will
be, no matter if mistakes are made and
no matter how busy life gets. Robert has
made Quadez a priority in his life and
this has made all the difference in how
this young teenager sees himself and
the world.
“Robert is a great guy and he keeps
me focused and on game, on the court
and in life,” explains Quadez. “I hope he
can be my Big Brother forever.”
“I am so proud of Quadez,” echoes
Robert. “Being a Big Brother has been an
amazing experience for me.”
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An make
IRA for
You
your
retirement.
money
the hard
A plan
get
way.
Whytoinvest
itthere.
the old way?
At Schwab, you can get both.
Come to Schwab for clear, practical
advice on choosing the IRA that’s right
for you, generating retirement income,
balancing your retirement income
against expenses, and deciding which
steps to take next.

Rebecca A. Proske, CFP®
Independent Branch Leader
and Financial Consultant
Freehold Independent Branch
3425 Rt 9 North, Suite 101
Freehold, NJ 07728
(732) 298-6380
schwab.com/freehold
Scott Jensen
Vice President & Branch Manager
Red Bank Branch
70 White Street
Red Bank, NJ 07701
(732) 345-2739
schwab.com/redbank

Schwab does not provide specific individualized tax or legal advice. Where such advice is necessary or appropriate, please consult a
qualified attorney, tax advisor, CPA, or investment manager.
©2017 Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. (“Schwab”) All rights reserved. Member SIPC. MWD94284-6 (1115-6986) ADP96710-00 (4/17)
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Avoid Being Pulled
Over by The Police?

By John Bazzurro
Obviously, the easy way to avoid being pulled over is to refrain
from violating any traffic violations. However, in my practice, I have
recently seen a number of people pulled over for reasons other than
moving violations under the traffic code. Because the first defense
for attorneys in representing individuals in municipal court is to
challenge whether or not the officer had appropriate cause under
New Jersey law to actually make the stop in the first place, any “legal”
reason that an officer has to effectuate a traffic stop makes the
AREAS OF PRACTICE:
attorneys’ defense of any case much more difficult.
• General Civil
• Municipal Court
• Personal Injury
Other than moving violations, the four most used violations by
Litigation
Practice, Including
officers to validate a potential, otherwise “illegal” traffic stop have
• Motor Vehicle
Defense of DWI,
to do with simple equipment violations that can be resolved rather
• Employment Law
Accidents
quickly and inexpensively.
Traffic Tickets and
• Residential and
• Nursing Home Neglect
The first equipment violation relates to the “improper” covering
Non-Indictable
Commercial Real
of a license plate by a license plate
frame.
License
plate
frames
are
Offenses
•
Wills
is
a proof
Estate Transactions have
generally the plastic “frames” thatThis
are given out
by most
car dealers or of the pickup, no changes
• Workers Compensation
that can be bought in any automotive store. New Jersey law prohibits
Please
or submit your changes throu
a motor vehicle from having a license plate
frame whichapprove
conceals
or otherwise obscures “any marking” on the license plate. Thus, if a
Certified by the Supreme Court of New Jersey as a Civil Trial Attorney
portion of the words “New Jersey” or “Garden State” is obscured on
Member of New Jersey and New York Bars
your license plate in any way, a police officer has the legal right to
effectuate a traffic stop.
David P. Levine, Esq. Of Counsel to the Firm
The second violation relates to items hanging off of your rearview
mirror and other obstructions of the windshield and front side
200 Meco Drive, Millstone Twp., NJ
windows. New Jersey law prohibits the operation of any vehicle
Email: jtbazzurro@bazzurrolaw.com
which is “constructed, equipped or loaded” so as to “unduly” interfere
with the driver’s vision. New Jersey case law has held that items
732-410-5350 • www.bazzurrolaw.com
hanging from the rearview mirror could fall under the language
PURCHASE OR REFINANCE
of this statute. However, the statute also includes the existence of
stickers, signs, radar detectors, navigation systems or any other
device or mechanism attached to the front windshield.
The third violation relates to tinted windows. The same statute
10 Year
15 Year
30 Year
that restricts the hanging of anything from the rear view mirror also
has been construed to hold that tinted windows constitute such an
2.75% 2.81% 2.99% 3.03% 3.75% 3.78%
OR APR
REFINANCE
obstruction of view and, as such, the tinting of any three of your front
Interest Rate PURCHASE
APR
Interest Rate
Interest Rate
APR
$9.54 per thousand
$6.90 per thousand
$4.63 per thousand
windows would constitute appropriate cause for a law enforcement
officer to pull you over even where you have not committed a moving
ALL CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES: First lien primary residence up to 80% of the appraised value.
Additional conditions may apply. Application fee $450. Payments noted above include principal
traffic violation.
and interest only. It does not include amounts for taxes and insurance premiums, if applicable.
10 Year
15 Year
30without
Year
For tax deductibility,
please see your tax advisor.
Rates are subject to change
notice.
The fourth violation relates to broken lights on your vehicle such
as headlights, taillights, brake lights and signal lights. Even where you
2.75%
2.81%
2.99%
3.03%
3.75%
* 3.78%
have not committed a moving traffic violation, a law enforcement
HOME
LINE
OF
3.74%
Interest Rate EQUITY
APR
Interest
Rate CREDIT
APR
Interest Rate APR
APR
officer has appropriate cause to effectuate a traffic stop where he
$9.54 per thousand
$6.90 per thousand
$4.63 per thousand
10
YEAR
TERM
INTEREST
ONLY
observes that one of your lights is not operational.
ALL CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES: First lien primary residence up to 80% of the appraised value. Additional conditions may apply.
An open-ended
revolving
credit
canand
beinterest
usedonly.
forIt does
anynotpurpose
including
Application
fee $450. Payments
notedline
aboveofinclude
principal
include amounts
for taxeshome
and insurance
It should be noted that the fines and penalties for these violations,
improvements,
college
andplease
to have
available
unexpected
This
loan is
premiums,
if applicable.
For tax tuition
deductibility,
see your
tax advisor.for
Rates
are subject toexpenses.
change without
notice.
secured by the equity in your home.
in and of themselves, are not excessive. However, as is often the
• Prime minus .51% for the life of the loan**
case, the law enforcement officers, upon effectuating a traffic stop
• Financing up to 70% of the property value
• No closing costs
will then observe that the driver or passengers in the vehicle have
• Line amounts up to $500,000 owner-occupied primary residence only
violated other motor vehicle and/or criminal statutes such as driving
• Minimum line amount of $50,000.
• Maximum line amount of $500,000.
while intoxicated (DWI), driving under the influence (DUI), possession
3.99%*
APR 10 YEAR TERM INTEREST ONLY
*The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for this Home Equity Line of Credit is variable based on the
of controlled dangerous substances (CDS), possession of drug
An
open-ended
revolvingprime
line of credit
be used for
includingJournal.
home improvements,
college
to have
highest
domestic
rate can
published
inany
thepurpose
Wall Street
The Prime
ratetuition
as ofand
March
available
for unexpected
expenses.
is secured
by the
equity in your
home.
17, 2017
was 4.00%.
Call This
for loan
current
rates.
Minimum
line
amount is $50,000.00. Maximum
paraphernalia, open containers of alcohol in a vehicle, possession of
line amount is $500,000.00. LTV not to exceed 70% of the appraised value. 1 to 4 family owner
• Prime minus .51% for the life of the loan**
occupied primary residences only. Consult a tax advisor regarding the tax deductibility of
a weapon or any other offenses which the officer may observe during
•interest.
Financing up
to 70% of the
property value
Maximum
possible
APR is 18%. Property insurance is required which includes, as
a traffic stop. Once you are pulled over for a valid reason, it is difficult
•required,
Line amounts
up to insurance.
$500,000 owner-occupied
primary
residence
only • requirements,
Minimum line amount
of $50,000.
flood
New Lines
Only.
Eligibility
terms,
conditions and
exclusions
apply. Rate (APR) for this Home Equity Line of Credit is variable based on the highest domestic prime rate published
*The
Annual Percentage
for an attorney to challenge the traffic stop on the basis of articulable
in the Wall Street Journal. The Prime rate as of date is changing from June 15, 2017 was 4.25% to December 14, 2017 is 4.50%. Call
**In
order
to Minimum
qualify line
foramount
the Prime
minusMaximum
.51% rate,
auto is
debit
from FSB
account
required.
suspicion or probable cause.
for
current
rates.
is $50,000.00.
line amount
$500,000.00.
LTV not
to exceedis70%
of the appraised
With1out
debitoccupied
the rate
will residences
be prime
plus
1.00%.
Subject
to credit
is Maximum
a
value.
to 4 auto
family owner
primary
only.
Consult
a tax advisor
regarding
the taxapproval.
deductibility There
of interest.
Accordingly, in light of all of the above, it is prudent to make sure
$500.00
for early
termination
24 months.
possible
APRpenalty
is 18%. Property
insurance
is required before
which includes,
as required, flood insurance. New Lines Only. Eligibility requirements,
terms, conditions and exclusions apply.
that your motor vehicle complies with all of the above statutes in
**In order to qualify for the Prime minus .51% rate, auto debit from FSB account is required. Without auto debit the rate will be prime plus
order to prevent being pulled over by law enforcement even where
1.00%. Subject to credit approval. There is a $500.00 penalty for early termination before 24 months.
We
Also Offer Commercial Real Estate Loans.
you have not actually committed a moving traffic violation.
We Call
Also Offer
Commercial
Real Estate Loans.
Please
For Details.
732-462-6700
Please Call For Details. 732-462-6700
JOHN T. BAZZURRO, Esq.

Large Firm Representation
With Personal Attention

GREAT MORTGAGE RATES!
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE

GREAT MORTGAGE RATES!
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE

HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT

FREEHOLD

CERTIFIED BY THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
JERSEY AS A CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

SAVINGS BANK

AP-5000828153

LAW OFFICES OF JOHN T. BAZZURRO, LLC
200 Meco Drive, Millstone Township, New Jersey 08535
Phone (732) 410-5350   Fax (732) 810-0006

Experience You Can Bank On
68 West Main Street • 3649 Route 9 North, Freehold, NJ 07728
freeholdsavingsbank.com
68 West Main Street • 3649
Route 9 North, Freehold, NJ 07728
freeholdsavingsbank.com

NMLS ID# 408098
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Teaching Your Child
About Comparison
Shopping
Teaching kids to be smart consumers is important.
It introduces the concepts associated with comparison
shopping and choosing the best option for your wants
and needs. Your child will be better consumers and will
develop healthy spending habits and learn to avoid
spending traps if taught to recognize the need to conduct
research before making a purchase decision. It also helps
to recognize the difference
between
needs
and
wants. Teach your child
to apply this knowledge
to
real
purchase
selections when you are
with the shopping with
them and by analyzing
sale
advertisements.
Comparing your costs and
spending with your child
teaches them to be savvy
and smart consumers.

This advertisement is made possible by support from
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You deserve

powerful identity theft protection.
yourself against identity theft with identity monitoring and
expert restoration from LegalShield. For a low monthly fee,
you’ll be rest assured that LegalShield can help you prevent
identity theft and resolve identity theft issues if you are a victim.

Your identity is personal.
Keep it that way with LegalShield.
To contact an Independent Associate:
Jackie Berman
732-610-1567
pearlsofwisdommedia@gmail.com
www.legalshield/hub/jacklynberman

This is a general overview of our legal plan and/or identity theft plan coverage for illustration purposes only. See a
plan contract for your state of residence for complete terms, coverage, amounts, conditions and exclusions.

How Did Valentine’s Day Start?
By Gabriella Mancuso

Valentine’s Day is a holiday known best as the day to express your feelings to your loved ones whether it be a partner, family
or friends. It is celebrated on February 14th by millions all over the world with gifts, flowers and parades. However, it was not
always celebrated like this. Valentine’s Day history goes back generations to 3rd Century Roman Times.
Valentine’s Day name originates from a famous saint, St. Valentine. It was said to be that St. Valentine was a priest during
historic roman times who happened to serve in the army. During his time served St. Valentine would preform wedding
ceremonies for the soldiers and their loved one due to the fact marriage was banned for all those serving in the army. After
years of preforming in secrecy St. Valentine was eventually caught and put to death for his actions. This signified him as a Saint
of love. Valentine’s Day developed its customs from a festival called Lupercalia. Lupercalia celebrated the official start of spring
during mid-February. During this festival boys would draw the names of girls from their towns. The two would then have to do
traditional couples activities until the festival was over. Sometimes this would result in an actual paring and later marriage. The
Church then wanted to make this festival Catholic so they used St. Valentine as the title of the day of love.
As time went on it became a common tradition all over the world to write “valentines” and exchange letters and gifts as a
symbol of love. Valentine's Day is now one of the most celebrated holidays in the world, and has come a long way since the
Lupercalia festival.

#
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Name-Inspired Logos for your Bar/
Bat Mitzvah
By Susan Heckler

What’s in a name? A great party theme! Whether it be a Bar Mitzvah, Bat Mitzvah or even a Sweet
Sixteen, the day you named your child, you set some fun wheels into motion and you didn’t even
realize it.
The event is a milestone, the ceremony is traditional, but why not use some fun and flair when it comes time to party? Get
into Dr. Seuss mode and have a rhyming good time or let your imagination laugh out loud.
Once you have the theme, it carries over to decorations, favors, the cake, the photo booth and so much more. If you are
creative, you can even design a logo for your theme.

•

So, your daughter McKenzie loves McDonalds so
enjoy her Mac Attack!

•

Rock with Rick

•

Skyler loves to bake; each table can have a different
one of Sky’s Pies

•

Holly’s Folly

•

Mandy has a sweet tooth…Mandy’s Candies

•

Matt’s Hats

•

My son was a budding DJ, Chillin with B’Rad was a
winter wonderland

•

Gillian’s Island

•

Olivia’s friends can Liv It Up

•

Halley’s Alley

•

My son Alex had a travel theme…The World According
to Alex (Garp)

•

Joan’s Phones

•

Your daughter Grace is amazing so why not Amazing
Grace or Graceland

•

Glamming with Pam fashion theme

•

Nick’s at Night

•

Pitch with Mitch (baseball inspired)

Make your child’s special day memorable and personal with a name inspired theme. No one will forget your party with your
child’s name front and center.

GUNTHER
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Bella Vista

Country Club

Dinner Parties & Events

Meetings & Seminars

Outdoor Dining

Golf Outings / Fundraiser

100 School Rd. East Marlboro NJ / 732.308.4600 / www.BellaVistaCC.com
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Trendy Party Themes for your Preschooler

By Susan Heckler
Today’s preschoolers have a social life most adults would envy. Between their school
friends, neighbors, cousins, and those they meet in their activities, birthday parties are
standing room only.
When your child has that extensive a social life, birthday parties might get a little humdrum doing the same-old. Many parents are choosing fun and festive trendy party themes to
add a little zing for a stand-out day.
A party theme can be based on a hobby, a movie or TV show, a favorite vacation destination
or anything else. Parents need to use their imagination and just run with it.
Some of the easiest themes are those based on movies or television shows or their characters. These items are readily
available at party stores and take a lot of the think-work off of Mom & Dad. These are not exactly unique, but they are fun,
colorful, and relatable. Which was the latest movie released and who does the birthday child adore?
Some of the latest birthday party ideas for little ones is inspired by bohemian/ tribal, woodland/outdoors, unicorns, flamingo/
tropical and geometric/geode. The little lords and ladies love bright colors and fun shapes for the decorations. Your theme can
extend beyond decorations and put a twist on the food, games, music, and crafts, making them theme based.
Case in point, Julia. This lucky little girl is absolutely in love with watermelon. She loves to eat it, look at it, wear watermelon
themed clothing…. Thus, a watermelon themed party. Everything was watermelon including the pool floats, piñata, candy,
games, food, and clothing. Fun, festive and delicious.
There are always entertainers who come dressed as a favorite character. This is not new, but the kids still love it.
Toy themes are also great. Is your child a fan of Lego? Colorful and definitely relatable for many generations. Lego shaped
cake, game involving Legos.
A cooking party takes a lot of supervision with preschoolers. You are limited due to safety and their maturity, but it might
be fun. They can make their own pizza (have the dough prepared and they can choose their own toppings and decorate it and
eat it), or a make your own parfait.
Whatever you choose, make sure it is fun for everyone, including you! Birthdays should be happy for everyone!

and much more!
Serving your local community and surrounding areas.
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About Dyslexia
By Susan Heckler

Dyslexia happens when there is a problem with the way the brain processes graphic symbols. This condition that makes it
difficult to learn to read and learn in general.
First and foremost, Dyslexia in no way stems from any lack of intelligence, in fact people with even severe dyslexia can be
absolutely brilliant. Albert Einstein, Thomas Edison and Henry Ford are notable dyslexics.
This is neurological condition with a linguistic problem (language-based), not a visual one many people assume. The brain
processes written information another way, which makes it hard to recognize, spell, and decode words. It is not the result of
poor teaching, instruction, or upbringing and is linked genetically.
The disorder can vary from person to person with the only shared trait being that they read at levels lower than non-dyslexic
people of their age. It effects between 5 and 15 percent of the population in the United States.
Recent studies have found that dyslexia can affect time-based memory, which is remembering to do something that was
planned for the future.
Back in the mid 1990’s there was a suggested link between Dyslexia and Auto-Immune Diseases. Researchers found the
possible location of a gene that seemed to be associated with dyslexia. The site of this gene is on chromosome six within
an enormous stretch of DNA related to the human immune system. This fits with the observation that many dyslexics have
asthma, hay fever and other immune disorders, although the results have been vague.
As with any disorder or learning difficulty, the sooner it is identified the better for the child. Some early warning signs for
preschoolers are:
•

A close relative with dyslexia

•

Speech delay

•

Confusing the sounds and syllables in long
words

•

Chronic ear infections

•

Bad reactions to childhood illnesses

•

Confusion of left versus right

•

Delay establishing a dominant hand

•

Difficulty learning to tie shoes

•

Trouble memorizing basics such as address or
phone number

•

Inability create rhyming words

There is a grass roots movement in New Jersey that is looking to raise awareness and implement educational reform for best
practices within the school system. They are advocating for NJ to implement:
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•

A universal definition and understanding of “dyslexia” in the state education code

•

Mandatory teacher training on dyslexia, its warning signs and appropriate intervention strategies

•

Mandatory early screening tests for dyslexia

•

Mandatory dyslexia remediation programs, which can be accessed by both general and special education populations

•

Access to appropriate “assistive technologies” in the public-school setting for students with dyslexia
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Dealing With Speech
Impediments
By Gabriella Mancuso

A friendly, warm, & welcoming pediatric therapy
clinic servicing children from birth to 21 years old.

Find us on FB:
/Just4KidsTherapy

Physical, Occupational, &
Speech Therapy Services.

Offered on an individual or group basis.

Social skills, handwriting
and life skill groups.
For all ages.

www.Just4KidsTherapyNJ.com
Address: 30-40 Corbett Way • Eatontown, NJ 07724 • Phone: 732.544.1300

January 24th
Global Belly Laugh Day
By Gabriella Mancuso

January 24th is Global Belly Laugh Day! A day to
celebrate laughter, happiness and smile. This January
24th try and create as many opportunities to laugh as you
possible can. Watch a funny movie or show, share a funny
joke or story, surround yourself with funny people, read
something funny or even find your inner child. Laughing
is one of life's best medications. It not only helps with your
mental health it helps you physically as well. Laughing
increases blood flow, increases life span, boosts your
immune system, burns calories and relaxes muscles and
pains.

When you are a young child and first begin to speak, a
small impediment may make your family laugh or smile.
They may think it’s cute, innocent, and certainly not a
concern.
But what if that stutter, lisp, or stammer follows you
into your teens and young adulthood? Suddenly, you
are teased and feel ostracized. Over 3 million Americans
live with speech impediments, learn to cope with their
speech and finding ways to improve upon it every
day of their lives. Many are simply born with a speech
problem, or have developed it due to brain damage
or hearing problems. Genetics also come into play. If a
speech impediment runs in your family, there is a higher
possibility that the children born into the family will have
some form of a speech impediment.
Although normal speech might seem effortless and
easy, it’s actually a complex process that is produced by
the nerves and vocal cords. When we are speaking, we
actually are coordinating many muscles from various body
parts and systems, including the larynx, which contains
the vocal cords, the teeth, lips, tongue, and mouth, and
the respiratory system. Having a speech impediment
stems from an abnormality within this process.
So, how can these speech problems be treated?
Speech therapy treatments are available to those of all
ages affected by issues with their speech, and over time,
the issues can be corrected with the help of a speech
language pathologist. A speech-language pathologist is
trained to observe people as they speak and to identify
their speech problems. Although it may be difficult to
deal with a speech impediment, seek treatment and in
due time it will improve.

Find something that makes you feel good and celebrate
extra on this January 24th!

GUNTHER
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Keeping Families Close
RONALD McDONALD HOUSE OF CENTRAL & NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
LONG BRANCH HOUSE

NEW BRUNSWICK HOUSE

131 Bath Ave., Long Branch, NJ
07740 732-222-8755

145 Somerset St., New Brunswick, NJ
08901 732-249-1222

2018 IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
CHECK OUT OUR UPCOMING EVENTS

Vehicle Donation
Program

Donate a vehicle, and it will be sold at auction.
The proceeds will go to Ronald McDonald House
of Central & Northern New Jersey, and you may
qualify for a tax deduction.
Vehicle donations help us bring families together
when family is needed most.

Help Us Spread the Word About Our Mission. We Can’t Do It Without You!
Check us out on our social media sites. We are constantly posting great pictures and
stories about our families, our volunteers and our supporters. Take a moment to take
a look and then share it with your friends, co-workers and family! Visit RMHCNJ at:

Just call 1-855-227-7435 or
visit https://1car1difference.com
Select Ronald McDonald House from the drop
down box. Fill out the form and they will arrange
for pick up and auction of your car. Make sure to
direct the donation to:
RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
OF CENTRAL & NORTHERN
NEW JERSEY

We provide a respite for thousands of families with seriously ill children while they receive care at nearby medical facilities. Our houses and family rooms offer comforting surroundings where family
members can stay together during a time of uncertainty and stress. Your generosity has enabled us to support our families for the last 30 years.
We thank you for providing us with the opportunity to continue our mission of “Keeping Families Close”.

For information or to donate, visit www.rmh-cnj.org or email us at info@rmh-cnj.org.
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BEST PET photo contest
Do you think
you have the most
adorable pet?

You have always been there
for your mom, and now
Golden Years Care
is here for you

F

If so, send in your pet's photo by
the10th for the chance to win $100
Gift Certificate to a
locally owned pet store!
Send in your photo to:
tmft@optonline.net
In the email subject line write:
Pet Contest
Include a high resolution photo,
your pet’s name and town.

Medicaid/J.A.C.C. Covered Service

Call Us Today For A Tour or Info!
(732) 851-6640
www.GoldenYearsCareNJ.com

ASSISTED LIVING
See How Great Life Can Be!

at

• Medical Appointment Transportation

•

• Around-the-clock attention

•

• Physical & Occupational Therapy In House

•

• Free Door-to-Door Transportation

•

• Delicious Food Options
(Spanish, Russian, Italian & more)

•

• Onsite & Offsite Activities: (Ping Pong,
Zumba, Shopping Excursions, Museums,
Crafts, Trips to the Shore and much more)

•

• Onsite Hairdresser

•

Serving Monmouth, Middlesex & Ocean Residents
Assisted Living • Memory Care • Respite Stays
Call today for information on all our Senior Living options

732-972-6200
THE CHELSEA AT MANALAPAN
445 ROUTE 9 SOUTH | MANALAPAN, NJ 07726
www.chelseaseniorliving.com

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

•

Conveniently off Rt 33 and NJ Turnpike Exit 8

Se

If your loved one needs care during
the day, trust Golden Years Care
to put them in good hands!

W

108 Woodward Rd.
Manalapan, New Jersey

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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Can an Apple a Day Keep Alzheimer’s Away?
By Susan Heckler

New research has discovered apple juice three times a week
helps prevent Alzheimer’s and heart disease. Dr. Thomas Shea, a
neurobiologist, at the University of Massachusetts topped off 10
years of studying apples’ effects on brain health. They used test
tubes, Petri dishes, and mice for years. Then finally they confirmed
their findings with a human clinical trial.
Twenty-one Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) patients from ages 72 to
93 were fed four ounces of apple juice twice daily for thirty days.
There were improvements with memory as well as the negative
emotional moods normally associated with AD victims.
Dr. Shea concluded that by drinking apple juice only three times
per week, you would reduce your chances of Alzheimer’s by 75%.
Other animal studies have demonstrated that apples protect the
heart, increase lipid metabolism, and reduce inflammation.
A Florida State University study involving several women aged
45 to 65, discovered that a heavy diet of apples reduced LDL in
the women by 23% in six months. The women also lost three and
a half pounds on average.
How to Juice Apples Yourself
Conventionally grown apples usually top the Environmental Working Group’s (EWG) “Dirty Dozen” list of excessively pesticide
sprayed fruits and vegetables. Try to find organically grown apples or apples that are locally grown as small orchard apples may
not be not sprayed, but they are not USDA certified organic.
Organic raw and unfiltered apple juice is better than pasteurized. The best way to go is juicing just enough apples to drink
at one sitting each time. A slow speed masticating juicer is recommended. This type of juicer eliminates the extra fiber that
inhibits rapid absorption while concentrating the juice of several items in one drink and preserving the enzymes that a highspeed juicer may destroy.
Do not peel the apples. Cut them into pieces small enough for the juicer and include the core, seeds and all. Adding a small
piece of peeled ginger root into the juicer adds more inflammatory protection. A freshly squeezed lemon can be added also.
This should be done at least three times a week.
Early Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) Symptoms
If confusion, fog, and memory loss is creeping in as a matter of daily life, the apple juice approach is good, but it may not be
enough if AD symptoms have already set in.
Orthomolecular medical doctors specialize in curing with high dose vitamin and mineral supplements, such as IV mega-dose
Vitamin C. They have had a good deal of success with all types of brain issues using large doses of niacin, aka vitamin B3. It
shouldn’t be buffered as niacinamide, it needs to be plain niacin. This helps generate ATP for cellular energy in the brain.
Coconut Oil?
Consuming a tablespoon of pure cold pressed coconut oil twice or more daily has even reversed advanced Alzheimer’s. Dr.
Mary Newport reversed her husband Steve’s advanced Alzheimer’s, which couldn’t be improved with pharmaceuticals, after
discovering fresh virgin coconut oil has MCTs (medium chain triglycerides) that the liver can easily convert to molecular energy
enhancing ketones.
Alzheimer’s Disease is considered diabetes 3 by some health experts. Dysfunctional insulin in the brain starves brain cells
of the glucose needed for cellular metabolism. But ketones replace the glucose that’s in short supply in an AD victim’s brain.
Coconut oil also helps create “good cholesterol” that forms much of the tissue in the brain and also protects the central nervous system with a myelin coating.
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Close Grandparent-Grandchild Relationships
Have Healthy
Benefits
By Susan Heckler
So many of us are fortunate to have known our grandparents and even luckier if you have wonderful memories of special
times with them. Wouldn’t it be great if you can give that same gift to your children?
Many families are living multi-generationally, meaning you have more than two generations sharing a home. The economy
is such that sharing a dwelling makes sense financially, plus Mom and Dad are at work all day so Grandma and Grandpa are big
helps in raising the kids and getting them where they need to go. All parties concerned are so lucky, they get quality time with
each other and can forge a strong bond.
There are so many wonderful benefits of having a great relationship with your grandparents, and it is great for both sides.
Grandparents are your link to the family tree and its history. They can regale your kids with tales of ancestors long gone who
can give your family a sense of pride in their past. Children learn about history in school, but they can hear about it first hand
from someone who has lived through it. Grandparents are a source of unconditional love and admiration toward the grandkids.
There is nothing like learning the secret family recipes from Grandma to save for generations to come. Children in high risk
situations such as poverty or family dysfunction are likely to do well with a Grandparent in their corner, guiding them through
the tough times giving sage wisdom and love.
Grandchildren are the link to perpetuating the family tree and adding new limbs. A grandchild’s achievement is a source of
great pride. Grandchildren can be loved and nurtured without being the disciplinarian, making the experience that much more
fulfilling. The Grands can share the latest trends and technology and teach G & G new things. One of the big issues of aging is
loneliness and isolation, a tight relationship with the grandchildren does wonders to combat this. Social contact extends their
lifespan as well as keeps their mind more alert.
The wonders of this wonderful relationship continue until adulthood. Research done by Boston College concluded that
emotionally close ties between grandparents and adult grandchildren reduced symptoms of depression in both groups.
Thanks to the internet, it is so much easier to stay close and benefit from your relationship. Even at long distances, you can
see their faces and hear their voices without breaking the bank. Talk! Text! Facetime! Facebook!
Keep sharing your love and your life with the Grands because it is grand!
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W H E R E TO F I N D U S
Free copies of the Family Times Magazine can be found at the following places!

MERCER
County

MIDDLESEX
County

MONMOUTH
County

Advocare Garden State Pediatrics Hamilton
Antheia Gynecology
Antonio’s Pizza
Blue Bottle Cafe
Brick Farm Market
Capital Health
Care One Hamilton
Central Perks Bagels Hamilton
Delaware Valley OBGYN:
East Windsor & Lawrenceville
Eighteen Eight
Evans Chiropractic
Goddard School West Windsor
Gold’s Gym East Windsor
Hamilton Fitness
Hamilton West Windsor Acupuncture
Jersey Girl Cafe
Junction Barber Shop
Knowledge Beginnings East Windsor
Lawrence Senior Center
Libraries: Princeton, Hamilton, Hopewell, West
Windsor, Hickory Corner, Hightstown,
Robbinsville, Lawrenceville
Lightbridge Academy: Hamilton, Lawrenceville,
East Windsor
Mastoris Diner
Mercer County Community College/ Kelsey Theater
Morris Hall Meadows
Pennington Athletic Club
Pennington Bagels
Pennington Market
Princeton Endoscopy
Princeton Pain & Spine Institute
Princeton Wellness Center
Quakerbridge Radiology
Radiology Affiliate Imaging Lawrenceville
Robert Wood Johnson
Senior Centers: Lawrenceville, Robbinsville
St. Lawrence Rehabilitation Lawrence
Terhune Orchards
Town & Country Diner
West Windsor Senior Center
Work Out World Robbinsville
YMCA: Hamilton, Princeton

Absolute Dance Center
Allstar Sports
Bridgeway Diner
Bright Horizons PreSchool
Brooklyn Bagels
Center of Dance
Crossroads Early Learning
Dance Universe
Immediate Care Center
Innovative Wellness
Innovative Yoga Center
I Pilates
Jamesburg Family Eyecare
JEI Learning Center
JFK Healthcare
Knowledge Beginnings
Kumon Learning Centers
Lightbridge Academy Centers:
East Brunswick, Sayerville, Plainsboro
Mondello’s Restaurant
Monroe 33 Sports
Monroe Deli
Monroe Library
Monroe Orthodontics
Monroe Recreation Center
Monroe Senior Center
One Step Yoga
Scotto’s
Soccer Post
The Malvern School
Tiny Tots Therapy
University Radiology
Windsor Radiology

Active Adult Services
Advanced Center For Orthodontics
Advanced PMR
Albivi’s
Artisan Art Studio
Centre State Hospital & Fitness
Colts Neck Orthodontics
Delicious Orchards
Family Foot and Ankle
Golden Years
Health South Hospital
Holmdel Imaging
I Play America
Lightbridge Academy Centers: Manalapan,
Freehold, Manasquan, Matawan, Eatontown
Marlboro Jewish Center Preschool
Marlboro Pharmacy
Metro Fitness Centers
Mosaic Spa
NJ Spine & Wellness
Perrineville Jewish Center
Senior Centers: Middletown, Freehold
Solomon Shector
Sportika
Tad Pole Preschool at Frogbridge
Temple Rodeph Torah
Temple Shaari Emeth
The Doctors Office
Thompson Plastic Surgery
Tommy’s Bagels: Manalapan, Freehold
YMCA: Freehold, Hamilton, Old Bridge,
Princeton, Red Bank

OCEAN
County

Bounce U
Brick Orthodontics
Bubbakoos Burritos
Care One At Jackson
Cuts Family Hair
Destino’s
Dr. A Morgan Fertility
Dr. Louis Napolitano
Farley’s Ice Cream
Glory’s Market
Inspirations Dance
Studio
Jackson Diner

Jackson Pediatric
Dentistry
Jackson Roller Rink
Mathasium
Meridian Fitness
Ocean Pediatric Dental
Shore Ballet

As a proud sponsor of IPLAY
America’s Kids Club, the
Family Times magazine is sent
home every weekend with each
child attending IPLAY Kids
Club events and parties.

Sky Zone
The Doctor’s Office
Wang Orthodontics

We are in the
club houses of
many Over 55
Communities in
CNJ.

*There are many additional places you will find us! We can’t list them all.
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CONGRATS!

GUNNER
miley
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katie

max

baby

buddy

marshmelo

nino

sasha

Leyla

BeyMax

babe

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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The Cats are Taking Over
Best Apps For Cats
By Nicole Iuzzolino
Technology is taking the world by storm. While
technology is a tool to learn and experiment with, it is also
great for entertainment purposes. Nowadays, every child
possesses an iPad or tablet, and use the games to keep
them occupied all day long. While these games and other
apps are quite entertaining for people, there is another
group that is interested in these apps as well. Cats now
have their own games that can be downloaded to any
tablet. Here is a list of the top five apps that will have every
cat clawing for more.

Game for Cats
This app targets a felines natural instinct to chase
anything small. This free app features a tiny laser that dots
around the screen, making any cat want to immediately
swipe at it. For only two dollars your cat can upgrade from
a tiny laser to a mouse as well. The app keeps track of your
furry friends score as well, so you can always keep track of
how well they are doing.

Relax My Cat
Everyone loves listening to music, so why not get some for your cat? This app compiled some songs that they will love
listening to. Just like how our music can influence our daily emotions, it works just the same for cats. Digital Trends states that
each song, ¨...is supposed to evoke a different mood, so there´s a track for making them sleepy, a tune for playtime, and even one
for separation anxiety¨. However, the results of this app really depend on the kind of cat you own. Some really like music while
others don't, so it is definitely worth a try!

Paint for Cats
It is finally time to bring out the inner artist in your furry friend! This app allows
your cat to chase a mouse across the screen while creating a beautiful masterpiece.
Every Time your cats swats at the screen, splatters of paint will appear. When your cat
is done, you have a little masterpiece created just for you!

Pet First Aid
While this app is not meant for cats to use, it is a very helpful tool to have on your
phone. This app provides tons of advice when needing to diagnose your cat. There´s
instructions with dealing with specific emergencies, and videos for guidance. This
app also allows you to make a specific profile just for your cat, so you can track vet
visits, medications, and find vet hospitals if need be. It is definitely something every
cat owner needs.

Cat Fishing 2
This app overall is pretty simple. There is a fish that swims around the screen, and every time your cat paws at it, they score
points! Every time your cat makes it to the next round, another fish is added, making it harder as they advance.
At the end of the day, not all cats will like tablet games and will ultimately prefer a regular mouse toy. By introducing our
animals to the world of technology, owning a pet is about to get a lot more interesting.
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A GREAT PLACE TO TAKE YOUR PET

PET GROOMING SALON
Making Pets Adorable Since 1995
• New Clients Welcome
• Appointments Available
Tuesday-Saturday
• Competitors Coupons Honored

Cats at Home:
Home Veterinary Visits
609-915-8671
EmilyJarvisDVM.com

JANUARY SPECIAL

10%
OFF
GROOMING
With coupon. Cannot be combined.
Expires 2/15/18

Professional All Breed Grooming By Appointment Only
NEW ADDRESS:

332 Ridge Road. Dayton , NJ 08810

23 years
all-feline
ce
experien

t
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$10 O all fee
-c
house you
when n
o
menti
this ad

(Just Off Rt. 130)

NEW HOURS:
Tues., Thurs., Fri: 8:30am - 4:30 pm Sat: 8am-4pm

732-297-9475

www.adorabledoos.com

Does Your Dog Have Musical Taste?
By Gabriella Mancuso

Everyone likes their own kind of music. Rap, pop, classical, country,
reggae, and more are all examples of the wide variety of music that people
can choose from. However, music is not just entertainment for people, it is
great entertainment for dogs as well. Through multiple studies, it has been
proven that your dog tends to prefer specific types of music, and you might be
surprised by the genres they liked the most.
The University of Glasgow and Scotland´s Animal Welfare Charity researched
into what music dogs like the most. The study states that, ¨The study consisted
of playing five different genres of music to a group of dogs...such as soft
rock, Motown, pop, reggae, and classical¨. After researchers analyzed each
dog´s stress level, their heart rate, and how much they move around. One of
the researchers explained that every dog really likes their own kind of music,
however, reggae and soft rock were a favorite with a lot of the dogs.
All dogs have different music tastes, but studies have been proven some
common threads with dogs. Aggressive and very noisy music may cause a dog to be agitated and get upset, while classical music
soothes them and puts them to sleep. With classical music, many people wonder if there is a specific composer that dogs like the
best. Animal Welfare explained however that when doing their research, ¨Moonlight Sonata¨ by Beethoven resulted in much less
barking compared to other pieces. While dogs may prefer classical over a lot of other genres, it is always important to put the
songs at low volumes. But the big reason why dogs love music is because they can howl along with their owners, and show all
their love and appreciation while doing it.
At the end of the day, just play whatever makes you and your dog happy. Who knows, maybe your dog is a huge Britney
Spears fan!
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Zucchini
“Enchiladas”

This hearty and nutritious vegetarian dish is perfect as a main dish, side dish or appetizer. It also
makes a great snack or light meal for the kids when they get home from school.

Ingredients
•

2 tablespoons olive oil

•

½ yellow onion, diced

•

2 cloves garlic, minced

•

1 can black bean, drained and rinsed

•

1 can corn, drained and rinsed

•

1 ½ cup enchilada sauce, divided

•

½ lime, juiced

•

1 teaspoon salt

•

1 teaspoon cumin

•

½ teaspoon chili powder

•

4 zucchini

•

½ cup shredded cheddar cheese

•

sour cream, for serving

•

fresh cilantro, for serving

Preparation
1. Preheat oven to 375°F (190°C).
2. In a pan over medium heat, add the oil and the onions and cook until the onions are translucent.
3. Add the garlic and stir to combine.
4. Add the black beans, corn, 1 cup (290 g) of enchilada sauce, lime juice, salt, cumin, and chili powder, and stir until
combined. Cook until just simmering. Set aside.
5. Cut off the end of each zucchini then using a vegetable peeler, peel each zucchini into wide strips.
6. Place 4-5 zucchini strips on a plate and spoon a large spoonful of filling at the bottom of the strips.
7. Fold the ends of the zucchini over the filling and continue to roll, tightly.
8. Transfer the zucchini rolls to a baking dish.
9. Spoon over the remaining enchilada sauce and top with cheese.
10. Bake for 15-20 minutes or until cheese is melted.
11. Serve with sour cream, cilantro and any other toppings you may prefer.
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The Oatmeal Cookie
Smoothie

Eat In

Take Out
FREE

Get the little ones involved with this simple, kid-friendly
recipe.

DELIVERY
www.AnthonysChickenAndGrill.com

What you need:
•
1 ½ cup of ice
•
1 cup whole milk
•
½ cup vanilla yogurt
(works best with full
fat)
•
¾ rolled oats
•
¼ raisins
•
¼ tsp. pumpkin pie
spice
•
1 Tbs. dark brown
sugar
What to do:
Place in a blender the, oats, raisins and pumpkin pie spice.
For the milk over the mixture and set aside for aprox 15
minutes. Once the oats are soft. blend 1 minute on high. Add
yogurt, brown sugar and 1 ½ cups of ice. Blend on high until
texture is to your liking. Makes 2 servings.

Dinners • Lunch • Catering
• Buffalo Wings
• Hot Dogs
• Burgers
• Large Salads
• Chicken
• Many Sides
• Fried Munchies
• Ribs
• Philly Steak &
• Fried seafood &
Sandwiches
Fried shrimp
• Homemade Soups • Wraps

30 WINGS

18.

$ 99
ONLY

Spend $25 15% OFF your total
ALL WEEK when the
Get a FREE order
Giants, Eagles or Jets Win!
2 Liter Soda

25

$

OFF
100

$

109 Franklin Street • Hightstown, NJ • 609-443-3777

Banana & Egg Pancakes

This breakfast is Vegetarian and oh- so- easy! This breakfast is great for every member of the family’s morning moods
because it is full of Vitamin b6 which helps with fatigue and moods. It is also high in fiber, protein and potassium. It takes less
than 10 minutes to prepare and serves 4.

Ingredients
•
•
•
•

1 banana
2 egg
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
maple syrup, or honey, to serve

Directions
1.
2.
3.

4.

Mash the banana with a fork in a
bowl.
Add eggs and cinnamon. Mix until
combined.
Heat a nonstick skillet over
medium heat. Add a spoonful of
batter and cook for 3-4 minutes,
then flip and cook for an additional
3-4 minutes.
Serve with maple syrup or honey.
Enjoy!
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NOW OPEN!

Our NEW Full Service Dining Room

FAMILY DEAL
1 Lrg Pizza, 12 Buffalo Wings, 1
2-Liter Soda

$20.99 + tax

Toppings additional. One coupon per
customer. May not be combined with any
other offer. Expires 2/15/18

20% OFF
ENTIRE CHECK
DINE-IN ONLY

One coupon per customer. May not be
combined with any other offer.
Expires 2/15/18

www.DestinosPizza.com

WE CATER!
PARTY SUBS, WRAPS,
PLATTERS & TRAYS
AVAILABLE

Make Your

RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED!

Valentine's�Day

Reservations Now!

2042 West County Line Road, Jackson
(Next to 7-Eleven)

732-534-6464
Order Online: www.destinospizza.com
We Deliver All Day Every Day!
Mon-Thurs 11am-10pm Fri-Sat 11am-10:30pm Sun 12noon-10pm

10% OFF
All Catering

Plus FREE Half Tray

of Garlic Knots
on orders of $100 or more

One coupon per customer. May not be
combined with any other offer.
Expires 2/15/18

$5 OFF
ANY ORDER
OF $35 OR MORE

One coupon per customer. May not be
combined with any other offer.
Expires 2/15/18

35 Calorie Chocolatey Oatmeal Pancakes
Recipe makes about 20 small pancakes.

At 1 pancake per serving, these wholegrain breakfast treats are soft, fluffy, light, sweet, and wholesomely healthy!
INGREDIENTS
3/4 cup plus 1 tbsp spelt flour, all-purpose, Bob’s gf, or ww pastry flour (120g)
6 tbsp rolled oats (30g)
1/2 tsp salt
2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp cinnamon
4 stevia packs or 3 tbsp pure maple syrup
1 cup plus 2 tbsp milk of choice (minus 3 tbsp if using pure maple syrup)
2 tbsp oil (20g)
2 tsp pure vanilla extract
1/2 tsp pure almond extract (omit if desired)
optional: handful chocolate chips or raisins
optional: can add up to 2/3 cup blueberries if desired
DIRECTIONS
In a small bowl, combine all dry ingredients and stir very well. In a separate bowl, whisk
together all liquid ingredients. Pour dry into wet, and stir together to form a batter. (Note: if
the batter is too thin–which might be the case especially if using cup measurements of ww
pastry flour–just add a little more flour until you get a pancake-esque batter.) For fluffiest
pancakes, let the batter sit in the fridge for 10-15 minutes. Lightly grease a medium skillet, then place over medium heat. When
pan is hot drop small ladelfuls of batter onto the skillet. Flip pancakes, using a spatula, when the edges begin to look dry. Allow
to cook one minute longer, then remove from heat. Serve with your favorite pancake toppings.
TIP: Test the heat of your skillet by throwing a few drops of water onto the surface. When the water sizzles, the pan is
ready for the pancake batter.
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Envision Permanent
Makeup

by Sandy Marinko, Micro Pigmentation Specialist

Now offering 3D Eyebrow!

If You Would Love These Eyebrows
I Would Love Helping You Have Them,
Or I Can Create Eyebrows Especially For You!

One Quick Treatment.

DONE!

100% guaranteed
Non-toxic and pesticide free
Safe and Natural
Certified Lice Removal Technicians
Through the Lice Lifters© Process,
our customers see 99.9% success
rates removing and treating lice in
one treatment in our Lice Treatment
Clinics.
One treatment and done. No messy
home intrusion - our salons are state
of the art and we can treat the whole
family at once.

M

Microblading

icroblading is a semi-permanent makeup procedure that allows you to dramatically correct or fully reconstruct lost eyebrow. It was first introduced in Asia. Eyebrow
Microblading is performed by manually depositing pigment in the basal layer of the
epidermis by a special pen. It does not involve the use of a machine. Unlike permanent makeup
brow treatments, Microblading techniques inFor a FREE Consultation Call
volves drawing individual, crisp hair strokes that
are more natural looking than tattooing, brow
Sandy Marinko
pencil or powders.
The blade of a Microblading pen contains numerous pins that are 3 times thinner than the needles
used in tattooing. When performed correctly, this
procedure is almost painless. We use a very effective numbing solution to limit discomfort.

732-547-0643 (days)
or 732-780-0216 (evenings)
www.EnvisionMakeup.com
500 Route 33 West
Millstone, New Jersey 08535

The BEST GIFT EVER!
Learn to Fly at the Princeton Flying School

Mention this ad
and receive

5.00

$

OFF
a head check

Lice Lifters

Central Jersey

609-508-1803

168 White Horse Ave.
Hamilton, NJ 08610
www.LiceLiftersCentralJersey.com
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Lice Lifters

of Ocean County

848-238-7331

77 Route 37 W.
Toms River, NJ 08755

www.LiceLiftersOceanCounty.com

These Great Gift Certificates for the INTRODUCTORY
FLYING LESSON FOR $199 can be found
at Princetonairport.com
Princeton Airport, 41 Airpark Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540
609-921-3100 • 39N@princetonairport.com
www.princetonairport.com

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com

PRINCETON
AIRPORT
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Make Romance Great
This Valentine’s Day
By Gabriella Mancuso

A

re you and your significant other stuck in a drought?
Have you tried every Valentine’s Day to make it special
but nothing seems to go right? Are you completely an utterly
lost on what to do for the famous day of love? You have come
to the right place. Here are some great ways for you to spark
the fire, and make Valentine’s Day just as romantic as you
imagined.
If you are looking for something special you can try a
variety of things. Reservations at a fancy restaurant, cooking
a delicious dinner, movie night with the best romance movie
of course or relive your favorite times with your significant
other. Go to your first date spot, bring out the pictures and
relive your favorite memories together. Gift ideas include
their favorite flowers, chocolate, jewelry and poems. Be sure
to show your significant other extra attention. Leave alone
time, have good conversation, show them you really care.
The main idea here is to break the normal/daily routine and
do something special.

The Celebrity Transformations
By Nicole Iuzzolino

T

ransformations in Hollywood are the norm. Every day, someone is dyeing their hair, getting it cut, and basically turning into
a new person. While everyone is changing their do´s left and right, there a few style icons who stole the show.

The first icon that must be addressed is Selena Gomez. Selena is known for her huge, dark brown eyes with matching hair.
Fashion is all about taking major risks, and that is exactly what she did. She went from a deep chocolate to a Kurt Cobain blonde
and it paid off immensely. Her new look was the highlight of the American Music Awards, and is still being talked about now.
Her stylist however gave a few warnings to brunettes seeking this new look. She explains that patience is key, since the process
of getting that look on Selena took 9 hours. But if you have a lot patience, this look may be right up your alley.
Kate Middleton is admired by so many because of her class, grace, and also her style. This season, we finally saw her step out
of her comfort zone just a bit. Kate is known for her long, wavy, brown locks, so when she stepped out in a bob, the people were
shocked. It was not a real bob however, it was just done to give her the effect. Maybe she is testing out her decision to get a
new do?
Everyone remembers Gossip Girl. Gossip Girl was a hit show that centered around teens living in the Upper East Side of
Manhattan. Blake Lively who plays the main character in this show, is a role model for so many young women. She is looked up
to for all the generous things she has done for society. And of course, wanting her great style is just a plus. Lively, who is known
for her long, luscious, blonde locks, took the more permanent route than Kate Middleton. Blake Lively went for a lob this season,
which is a longer version of the average bob, and everyone is fawning over it. Getting a lob is great if you need to frame your
face so your features pop and everything is more defined. It is the look of the season, and will be hard to beat.
Fashion is constantly changing in the world of celebrities. One day someone has jet black, waist length hair, and the next, a
light purple pixie cut. These styles alternate, new trends come and go, but style icons will always last.
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HOW TO TELL IFBy Susan
YOUR
TEEN IS LYING
Heckler
There are countless reasons people tell lies and even more means to justify them. White lie, purple lie…lying isn’t acceptable
but it is a fact of life. People lie.
Now that we have this understanding, what do you do when your child lies. You are their parent, charged with the responsibility
of your child's safety and possible the safety of others too. You need the truth, so problems of unsafe behavior can be addressed.
Who? Where? What? When? How? You gave them life and love, you are entitled to know these answers.
Research shows you have a 50/50 chance of detecting a lie. Apparently everyone lies, and it is a part of human nature, our
defense when we screw up. The degree of severity of the lie should predict your response. Your trust was breeched, not a good
feeling.

RED FLAGS FOR FIBBERS

When your child was born, your Parent Radar became very acute. You could hear the scratch of their tiny little fingernails
on their crib sheets from three miles away. Follow your instincts, if something feels wrong to you, poke into it. There is some
variation as we are all individual and unique, but be on the lookout:
•

Hesitating: Unnatural pauses may mean
that they are having to think harder to give
an answer.

•

Eye Contact: Avoiding direct eye contact
can be a sign of lying as can frequency of
blinking.

•

Change in Breathing and Dry Mouth:
The stress of lying can cause a change in
breathing and a drying up of saliva as well
as a change in the vocal quality.

•

Stillness: Panic is setting in and their brain
is busy coming up with a lie, so the body
language may change.

•

Pointing and Foot Shuffling: Their body is
quieter as they ponder the lie, but the feet
are showing the nerves.

•

Touching vulnerable areas: Fibbers body
language has them protecting a vulnerable
area and literally blocking communication.

•

Specifics: The truth is in the details;
withholding them, changing them,
avoiding them, too many of them.

•

Verbal Nuance: Do their actions match the
words?

•

Relief: Notice a reaction when the subject
is changed, and they feel they are off the
hook.

•

Eyebrows and facial expression: Check if
their eyebrows and mouth suddenly change their position.

•

Over-reaction is a defensive measure.

So, you have now determined whether or not your child is lying. The question remains is what do you want to do about it?
GUNTHER
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Best Tips for Dealing With Tweens
By Gabriella Mancuso

You just got out of the “naughty child” stage only to enter the “tween stage”. Even if you don't want to believe it you know
exactly what the tween stage consist of. The usual, I am an adult now, let me do what I want, I don't need your help kind of
attitude. Dealing with a child ages 11-13 can be difficult, but there are some things you can do to help.

Build a Support Network
Being a tween is hard. It is awkward, everything is changing and you self confidence is at an all time low. Building a support
network can help your child a lot. Surrounding them with love, trust and support will help raise their self-confidence and make
life a little less awkward.

Point Out Their Good Actions and Praise Them
Be sure that your kid knows that you are proud of them. Pointing out their good actions will result in them wanting to
feel flattered more, furthermore resulting in them doing more good things. Be sure to also give them criticism as well as
compliments. You do not want your child to believe they can get away with anything as long as they do one good deed. Selfconfidence is important, but too much of something is never a good thing.

Being Involved
Being involved in a tweens life can be a difficult situation. They might lash out and demand privacy and independency. The
best thing to do is to work with this. Ask the, questions while being informed on their life, but all to a certain extent. Give them
privacy and allow them to grow on their own as well. You can not smoother them, but you must be aware of their actions and
well being in order to guide them the right way.

Do Not Lash Out
Arguments are inevitable. They
will happen and they will not be
pleasant. The worst thing you can do
is scream back and make the problem
worse. Obviously, all children require
reprimanding, but try hard not to cause
a huge blow out. Before screaming back
take some time and cool down. Make
sure both of you are calm enough to
speak without getting excited, and then
return to the conversation ready to find
a resolution.
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Now featuring Solo Step Overhead Support System
at our NO-FALL physical therapy and balance clinic

of Little Silver

Donna Singer, PT

This location is a Member of the
Hospital for Special Surgery
Rehabilitation Network

Serving the physical therapy needs of the
Little Silver area since 1988
116 Oceanport Avenue, Little Silver

For Appointments Call
732-758-0002
www.sportscarept.com
www.fyzical.com/little-silver
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How To Decide If You Really Want To Be a Mother
by Susan Heckler

For many women, the desire to be a mother
is just an assumption. After all, doesn’t everyone
want to be a parent?
Apparently not! Parenthood is one of the most
crucial decisions a woman will ever make. If is a
lifetime commitment...24/7 for at least 18 years.
You are no longer a ‘me’, you are a ‘we’ and need to
think and act like one for a very long time.
For some women, like me, it was a no brainer. I
had a very strong desire to be a Mom and raise a
family. For others, like my sister, who told everyone
she was doing it for my brother-in-law and didn’t
care to have kids, not so much. (Not to worry, there
was a dose of motherly love in the Demerol they
gave her, and she had instant love for my niece and nephew). And then there are those that are just not so sure.
The more recent generations have taken the Daddy Factor out of the decision in many cases and make their decision as a
single. Women are opting on being single parents because they are ready for motherhood and haven’t found the right man.
Think long and hard ladies, someone’s life is going to be in your hands and you need to give it your all. Your ability to be a
mother will shape another human’s life and have an impact for generations to come.
Many people place a stigma on women not wanting children. Do not listen to them. If you do not have it in your heart to do
this, maybe you should listen to your heart. Doing a bad job at motherhood has long term ramifications to your child and your
life. Hey...someone’s life depends on you!
•

First of many questions: Do you like children? How do you feel when you are with friend’s kids or in a family style eatery?

•

Are you emotionally ready for this? Do you have room in your life and your heart for a child? Are you a stable, mature
woman?

•

Are you willing to give up some of yourself? You will have less time for your career, partner, interests, social life, travel,
sleep, and downtime. And yes, children are expensive and put a massive dent in your spending patterns. You need to be
willing to make sacrifices for someone other than yourself.

•

Do you have the capacity to love?

•

Are you able to take care of yourself? If you cannot handle your own life, think twice before forming a new one to take on.

•

Do you have a support system in place? If is very difficult to parent alone without the help of family and friends
occasionally.

•

Are you a responsible person? How is your emotional, intellectual, and spiritual development?

•

Is your partner ready, willing, and able to parent?

•

What are your motives for having children? Is it to make someone else happy? Repair a relationship? Because everyone
else is?

No matter what your decision is today, tomorrow is another day and you can ask yourself the same questions.
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Our Postpartum Truth - In Her Words:
My Anger

P

ostpartum depression can manifest
in different ways with each individual.
Many women suffer from symptoms
of anxiety, depression or obsessivecompulsive disorder (OCD). They may
also experience a variety of other symptoms
such as constant worry, a sense of doom,
racing thoughts, changes in sleep or eating
habits, fear of being alone, restlessness and
medical worries to name a few.
A new baby adds more responsibilities to the
mother. If she is struggling with any of these
symptoms, frustration and anger can be what
the family notices first. Managing care for a
newborn while feeling overwhelmed by anxiety,
worry or racing thoughts can be extremely
stressful to the mother and anger becomes a
way of coping. It can have a negative impact
on the individual and family members, but it is a
big indicator that mom needs help.
Having some quiet time away from the baby
so that she can tend to taking care of herself is
extremely important. Family members stepping
up to do household chores, cook a meal,
or feed the baby can take some of the daily
pressures off and reduce stress.
It takes a lot of energy to care for a newborn.
Support from family and friends can benefit a
new mom in many ways by giving her time for
self-care, reducing feelings of isolation, be a
positive distraction and most importantly, let her
know she is cared for and not alone.
Many women have discussed that their anxiety,
though directed at themselves, tends to be
released outwards on those closest to them.
Often, we see other moms who appear happy
and carefree leading to feelings of inadequacy
and adding to negative emotions. Family
members and older children frequently take the
brunt of the anger. The guilt that follows can
worsen symptoms and leave a woman feeling
trapped in a cycle of negativity.
This month, women in recovery from
Postpartum Depression and Postpartum
Anxiety share their experience on the topic of
their anxiety and anger with hope of bringing
about a deeper understanding of PPD/PPA and
recovery to the community.
N.D. - “I usually got angry when my patience
ran out or when irrational thoughts were in my
head.” Struggling with a high level of anxiety,
N.D. would often feel attacked or insulted when
dealing with other people. “I have always been
very sensitive and the PPD/A made it worse.”
When a situation became too much she would
remove herself from what was triggering the
anger. “I usually close myself in a room when
I am really angry because I need to when I am
anxious,” she said. “I did fear becoming violent
at times, but I would rather decompress by
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By Michele Inzelbuch, LCSW, LCADC

myself and explain to them [children] calmly
later that mommy needed a time out.” Allowing
herself to calm down can lower the anxiety in
that moment and let the anger subside to avoid
an angry outburst. She would rather feel guilty
for shutting everyone out for a bit than regret
becoming verbally or physically violent.
L.M. - Anger can be directed at oneself but
present itself as anger towards others. “I’m
angry because I can’t control anything,” L.M.
shared. “Especially not a 5 year old with her
own mind who is out in public and who is not
perfect and doesn’t always listen. I’m angry
that I’m not the happy, put together, cupcake
baking, Zen, working mom who takes things
one minute at a time with grace and makes
parenting look easy.” Putting pressure on
oneself to be the perfect mom is harmful to
our self-esteem and sets an unrealistic goal.
No one is the perfect mom no matter how they
appear. Be mindful when using social media
that what you see is people at their best and
it is a one-second snapshot of a moment. Just
because a photo makes them look like the
poster mom of happiness, it doesn’t mean their
house isn’t a mess with piles of laundry to do.
Give yourself a break and set realistic goals
that are attainable for you.
J.D. - “Everything became a trigger to me and I
so easily went from happy to raging,” she said.
“I had zero patience. I’d rage, scream, say
things I didn’t mean and then feel like the worst
person in the world for the things I said and for
making my child cry.” She swore she would
not do it again but it would happen again and
again. She was angry and stuck in a negative
cycle. There was no physical violence but
verbal outbursts happened frequently leaving
her with a lot of guilt. The anxiety lessened her
ability to be patient and everything became a
stressor.
M.W. - “I don’t recall being angry; more being
scared, sad, and depressed.” The anger she
did experience came from family members
comparing her parenting to others. “If I had
any anger it was towards those who told me it
wasn’t all about myself anymore, who praised
the parenting/bond of others while in front of
me.” For example, when her mom commented
on how well her sister did with the baby. “That
really got me angry, but the anger was covered
by my anxiety,” she said. She also noticed a
decrease in tolerance and patience.

the outbursts. I said mean things, cursed at him
and every moment of every day, I wish I could
take it all back.” One rage-filled outburst scared
M.T. and she worried she could have hurt her
older child if the anger got the best of her. She
decided to make a medication change to better
treat the anxiety. “I am now able to explain to
my children, “Mommy needs a time out.” The
insight and control that she had in the moment
that prevented the rage from becoming physical
did not prevent the verbal outbursts.
Already having feelings of guilt and shame from
their inability to enjoy their new baby, the anger
and rage can be yet another complication to
Postpartum Depression and Anxiety. For many
of these women, they fear that their verbal
outbursts may have caused long-term harm
to their children. These mothers struggle with
self-forgiveness. Thankfully, none of them ever
became physically violent with their children.
It is important to reach out and ask for help if
you are struggling. A partner or family member
may not know why you are feeling so angry so
it is imperative to communicate your feelings
and let them know how they can help. In
moments of anger it is okay to take a break
and calm yourself down before dealing with a
stressful situation. As long as the baby is clean,
fed, and safe in their crib, take some time to do
deep breathing, a simple task or even lay down
to rest. You cannot take care of a child if you
do not take care of yourself! Be sure to let your
partner know how they can help and give them
some tasks to do to lessen the burden on you
and share the parental responsibilities.
For the new mom from a survivor - The anger
is the anxiety. Do not let it turn into rage. Get
help, find an outlet. Half the battle is forgiving
yourself for feeling the way you do, prevent
yourself from having more self-forgiveness that
is needed. If you relate to our words, then you
know you are not alone.
If you or someone you know has concerns
regarding PPD or is showing symptoms, do
not ignore them. You are not alone and there is
help out there. Please reach out to the Central
Jersey Family Health Consortium at 732-9375437, the Perinatal Mood and Anxiety Disorder
Program at Monmouth Medical Center at
732-923-5573, or Michele Inzelbuch, LCSW,
LCADC at 732-704-4331.

M.T. – The anger came on gradually for M.T.
after months of her partner not helping as much
as she needed, and her symptoms began to
surface. “As the months passed and the
depression became more and more anxiety,
the anger began to increase,” she shared. The
anxiety brings on the anger and it is necessary
to address the anxiety in order to recover from
the anger. “My older child received the brunt of
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Michele D. Inzelbuch LCSW, LCADC
Individual Counseling
Postpartum Mental Health · Anxiety
Depression · Addiction

CALL TODAY AND
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE

732-704-4331
732-647-6474

654 Newman
SpringsPlace
Road, Lincroft,
NJ 07738
48 Reckless
· Red Bank
www.micheledinzelbuchllc.com
Michele.inzelbuch@gmail.com
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It Is All a Function of What You Are Used To…
Or Is It?
By Susan Heckler

Charlie Chaplin was a star in the silent movie days, so we didn’t really hear much of what he had to say. This very smart man
was once quoted as saying, “The saddest thing I can imagine is to get used to luxury.” Let’s ponder this for a bit.
We all plod along in our daily life, choosing our home and neighborhood, working in our careers, frequenting the places
we like, purchasing our brand preferences, and may continue to do this happily for the rest of our lives.
What happens when something is introduced into our lives that piques our interest, tickles our taste buds, cries out
CREATURE COMFORT and opens our eyes?
Want to hear my eye-opener? My entire life had been spent “doing the paper
work” using one ply toilet tissue. This tradition has been passed down through
the generations on both sides of my family. Now, understand the world was
once a 1 ply place. Back in the 1950’s, a manufacturer created a thicker “twoply.” Two-ply toilet tissue was twice as thick as the original so that meant twice
as soft and twice the protection to keep our hands clean. A sure sign of luxury
as two-ply was premium priced. Oh, but wait, quilted is even better. I just can’t
go back to one ply…ever!
And what about those discerning taste buds though. I was a happy Hershey’s
chocolate fan until I received a box of European chocolates as a business gift.
The taste and texture are a world of difference, and so it the price. While Milton
Hershey used to be my hero, Swiss confectioner Rodolphe Lindt has taken over.
Say Cheese! As a child, do you remember loving Velveeta, a household staple
since its invention in 1918? This processed cheese tasted great with anything
and melted to perfection, making macaroni and cheese fit for a king, or at least
a hungry college student. Or so we thought. At the cost of $6/lb, it was readily
affordable to all. The 1980 slogan of "Colby, Swiss and Cheddar, blended all
together" was no longer true as the recipe changed. In 2002 it was downgraded
to a Pasteurized Prepared Cheese Product since it wasn’t cheesy enough to be
called a cheese. When you taste the real cheeses, processed spreads will never
grace the doors of your refrigerator again.
Yes, part of it is marketing the same old product in a new way with a new
twist. Products have evolved to stroke our ego, make life more enjoyable and
grab a bigger slice of the market share.
But if you were used to sleeping on a cold, hard floor and someone introduced
you to a pile of straw? How would the straw feel if you got used to sleeping on a
mat? Would you want a mat if you were introduced to a mattress?
So, the moral of the story is work hard to afford your creature comforts because once you are used to a luxuriant life, it is
hard to go back to basics. To quote a luxury cosmetic company…. It’s expensive, but I’m worth it!
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BACCatcher Game

Folding Instructions
1. Cut along the dotted line.
2. Place the BACCatcher face down. Fold 2 corners together to form a
triangle. Crease and unfold. Now fold the other 2 corners together,
crease and unfold.
3. Now, fold each corner to the center point.
4. Turn the folded paper over and fold each corner into the center.
5. Fold the square in half. Unfold it and fold it in half the other way.
6. Using both hands, place your thumbs and index fingers under the flaps.

Visit www.fightbac.org for food safety materials and information

✁

The Partnership for Food Safety Education

Why did the chicken
cross the road?

Why did the milk like
to hang out in the
refrigerator?

✁

How to Play
• This game is for 2 players. Ask the other player to pick one of
the printed squares  for example, “Hot Stuff.”
• Open and close the BACCatcher in an alternating direction
for each letter of the phrase H O T S T U F F (8 times).
• Ask the question closest to the phrase chosen and let the
other player answer. Lift the flap to find the answer.
• Now give the BACCatcher to the other player. It’s your turn
to answer.
• Alternate asking and answering until all the question are
answered . . . everyone wins by learning about FOOD SAFETY.

Because it
was cool!

Get bacteria off
your counters!
Clean them before
preparing food!

Temperature
counts! Cook your
burgers to 160º
and chicken
breasts to 170º

What do you get when
you mix a “zap,” a
“rotate” and
“time”?

Knock knock.
Who’s there?
Temper.
Temper
who?

What do you get when
you mix 10 live
fingers, warm
water and
soap?

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

Knock knock.
Who's there?
Get back.
Get back
who?

GUNTHER

What do you get when
you cross a tomato
with raw meat?

Clean hands!

Food that’s
been
microwaved
the right way!

One keeps the
food in your
lunchbox safe
. . . and one
keeps the
lunchbox in
the safe!

Cross contamination!
Yuck don’t do it!

What’s the difference
between a cold
pack and a
confused
bank
teller?

To stay
away
from the
vegetables on
the cutting board.
He didn’t want to
contaminate them!
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Winter Word Search

Word search puzzles are a great learning tool for kids. They emphasize pattern recognition which
is a key cognitive tool. Many studies have shown the benefits of puzzle solving to develop our skill at
pattern recognition. Pattern recognition is the brain's ability to find order and create meaning from
data around us. These type of activities are basically brain teasers that stimulate your mind. They
make you think and they have a positive effect on your intellect.

BLIZZARD
BOOTS
COCOA
DECEMBER
FIREPLACE
FLEECE
FREEZING
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GLOVES
HAT
ICE
ICICLES
JACKET
QUILT
SCARF

SEASON
SHOVEL
SNOW
SNOWMAN
TEMPERATURE
WHITE

JANUARY 2018

Mosaic

Wellness & Beauty

Hair, Nails, Skin & Body Care

Couples Massages
Spa Packages for Couples

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.
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YMCA CAMP MASON
OVERNIGHT CAMP

RANCH CAMP

ADVENTURE TRIPS

LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

ANYWHERE FROM HERE
.
OPEN
HOUSES
3/11, 4/8, 5/6
1pm start

YMCA Camp Mason is a premier YMCA camp, located adjacent to the spectacular Delaware Water Gap
Heated Pool - Skatepark - Archery - Boating - FREE Trip Options - Ropes Courses - Music Program
Mountain Biking - Horseback Riding - Nature/Farm Program - Hiking - Arts & Crafts
Campers & Staff from Around the Globe - Affordable Rates - Superior Staff - Comfortable Lodging
Inclusive for All - Fun & Rewarding - Financial Assistance Available - So Much More!

IAL
C
E
P
S
R
OFFE
Register online at

campmason.org and enter

discount code SUPER on page 2
of the application and you’ll
receive A 10% DISCOUNT!*
* applies to new campers & session fee(s) only

Register today at campmason.org
YMCA Camp Mason 23 Birch Ridge Road Hardwick, NJ

information@campmason.org

908-362-8217

